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>6B®® No. 27z à Board «[Trade Ball jas. T. BROWN

ELECTED MAYOR
% Nadeod-Cardston

RailwayFor Xmas Presents By far the best dance of the 
season whs the Bail given by the 
Board of Trade in the Assembly 
Hall last Friday evening. The 
hall waa crowded and the dance 
was a success in every way. 
refreshments were served by 
Lamb's Restaurant.

$ •olm M^kra.i.'^TcLlîttî1»"

for Spokane, 
they will bold
James Hill re the construction of 

Macleod-Cardston railroad, 
u mhVDterview ,e r°uoleded
Mr. Woolf will leave for Salt Lake
City where be will make bis fitnre
home.

Five Men in the Field for Town Council-School 
Trustees ElectedVisit Allen’s Store The where

conference with£ **♦
The nominations on Monday M. Woolf.

T. Br“wn°11 °FW rX w There are three vacancies on
A. Uoombe, J, Holm””' j° Hon! !h' C0"n'il board '° be filled
8 S. Newton. H- SUcmol, For H C0™,ng clect,on' wl,h «he

• For names of five good men in
School Trustees D. 8. Beach, 8. ination to choose from.

Dress Goods weree ❖

15 per cent, discount until Christmas A Big Land Business
nom-

Gramophones “The greatest land business ever 
done in any country in the world,” 
was the phrase used by R. E. A. 
Leech, inspector of Dominion gov
ernment land agencies, in speaking 
of the rush for homesteads during 
the fall ot the present yesr, says ! 
the Winnipeg Commercial. In j 
answer to the request for inform- i 
atiou of a specific character, re- * 
gardiog the applications for these 
vacant lands, Mr. Leech said that 
the number of entries in the 
month of September, 1908, bad 
jeen 15,873. and iu the month of 

October the number had been 
7,518.

me* f Sfy Purchase one of our (Gramophones and have good music in 
(ho home, We invite you to hear the new records delivered 

, v ' this week agricultural To The Electors of 
Medicine flat 

Constituency

\h

MEETINGJewelry
Officers Elected—New Pair Grounds to be Purchased 

-Poultry Show to be held in Connection 
with Seed Fair

A choice assortment of tbv latest novelties in Gem Rings 
and Broaches.

Lethbridge, Alta., 
Nov., 26. 19(8Covei your floors with our Linoleums—only good patterns 

stocked
Dainty China—suitable for useful presents

Use our Evaporated Fruits (fresh delivery)
Eating Apples—$1.80 per Box

) The annual meeting of the 
Cardston Agriculture Society was 
held in the Assembly Hall Satur
day Dec. 5th. 1908 at 3

Geutlemen : —taoece by forming a joint stock 
company.

It was then moved aod

Owiag to the immensity cf 
this Riding you will readily re
alize the difficulty which I, 
representative at Ottawa, will have 
in keeping in close 'touch 
each Motion of the District .

Within the jiast few 
have given this 
thought and the beet solution ap
parently is for me to endeavor to 
take advantage in the rural 
tioas of the machinery of the 
School District*.

carried
hat we form a j >int company, that 

the officers of the fair Association 
for the ensuing year b- the officers 
of said

p. m. with
Pres. James Hansen in the chair. 
Minutes of previous meeting and
also Annual meeting of 1907 
read .and carried.

The reading of communications 
wvs the first order of business.

One from Mr. Fream, calling a 
meeting of the executive of the 
executive of the Fairs Assa’s of 
the Province to be held in Calgary 
Dec. 1908. One from Mr. Green-

Battleford 307, Brandon Id, Cal- X.tvXv” ,Me‘? ChilliD* *"* 

gary 1,604, Dauphm 606, Edo.»- th, 8°' ? "UPP°m. ?'

srusz
—«■—

8m RjSnr 3',J>rpCe. A,^‘ -ding help to oorraapond with 
878, Red Deer 628 Reg.o. 790, the bareau, M there
Winnipeg 7o4, York ton 
Total for September 15,673 

In tha corresponding month of 
1907 there were granted 2,936 
homesteads, and in the correspond
ing month of 1906 there 
granted 2.600.

In the month of October, 1908, 
homestead entries were made as 
follows:

The total for the two 
mouths had therefore been 23,391. 
Iu the corieeponding months of 
1907 therejhad been 4,703 entries, 
and in the corresponding months 
of 1906 there had been 5,995 en
tries.

as your

with
wereH. S. ALLEN & Co., Ltd. company, tbat all present 

be, with their content, membjrs of 
the company or Associativa. 
That the capital stock be placed 
at $10,000 shares, and that these 
sbaree be sold at $5.00 
That the secretary take 
have the

weeks 1 
somes* matter-JDepartment Store Mi

m Fuller details given by Mr. 
Leech show that in the month of 
September homestead 
were made at the various land 
offices as follows:

sec-par share.
entries steps to

company formed, end . . , . „
issue stock certificates 4 r,Uere are lwo eut'l”cla tcommou

Moved by 8. L. Everaiield eec- ‘o thefu‘,re R"ll>< «hould 
ooded by Mr. Djaovsn, Ih.t Mr. h,T” ' ®*«>ely;
Barker, Pilling ia(j Rrp„,er , O) Rail-ay drvelopemenl
tnnftri>iaai.in--L. . (*) ImprovedjB^^J^oiUtH*.
As^aSiSr press

Those present who agreed to be T *** T*'"7 exteneiona
members of the company are as ! “ nec*»*ry for me .to be able 
follows:—Messrs. Hansen, Woolf plaee haKer on each partie- 
Barker, Pilling, Heppler, White- “ °°all,lr °B *he m ip aad 8ive 
man. Rollins, H. Tanner F Mar * ,nfermat,<”1 “ to *hat de- 
J. Anderson, Orson Anderson 6* Vd*opmeul 18 takio« Pla<* there 
O. Anderson, Moses Andereon’ A and lbe po^ib.hty of further de- 
Perry, H. Donovan, S. Enfield 

W. Straiten and D. P. Woodruff. ’ lon*fec,1,l,e*'
Officers for the ensuing year r lbathrough which 

were then elected as follows* l pa**ed h»e given me a general
President-James Hansen 1.* know*ed6e- bnl *bat we need is 
Vice President-E. N Barker ,nformall°n from
2nd Vice President—Arthur Perry! 1Üî’-Ï ,W°«d therefor0g 
Secretary-8. M. Woolf.-TreaL in 'LÙ ! ° b^crelar^Trea6arer 
urer-8. L. Eversfield V|h Hohoo! Dielnct would call

a public meeting of the electors at 
an early date, this, i presume, van 
be done by a notice posted in the 
Post Office.

1 still insist that I am in this 
political business for the 
and to be able to work with 
effect I need the ,fullest inform
ation as to the capabilities of each 
locality. Any Secretary-Treasur
er who would like some idea 
the character conformation which 
should be supplied, and will drop 
me a poet card, 1 will gladly 
musicale t ith ou the eobject.

I teke this opportunity of pab- 
lioty thanking my frieude for their 
generous efforts ^resulting in 
election last month and 1 
when the time arrives for 
retire from public life, be the time 
short or long, that they as well as 
the public in general 
reason to feel that I served them 
well and faithfully.

K F1 The Gaboon FW| 4 FSouthern AiUerta'a nr oat up* tu <ia6«hi 3 r asking farmers
CARDSTON ALBERTA4 were many 

men now seeking employment for 
the winter.

599.I
I It waa moved and seconded that 

the Cardston member of I the ex
ecutive, Mr. Woolf, attend the 
meeting at Calgary. The Secy, 
was authorized to pledge the Card- 
aton Society as being in favor of 
the Meat

ii— kle proper trane- iwere

t The Alberta Drug & Book Co.
Chilling industry.

Moved and seconded that Mr. 
Straiton act as our local agent for 
emigration. Carried.

The Secretary then read the 
financial report of the Association 
which showed a

Limited
jLETHBRIDGE eachBattit-ford 499 Brandon 47, 

Calgary 562, Dauphm 302, Ed
monton 495, Estevan 157, Hum
boldt 298, Lethbridge 899, Moose 
Jaw 2,775, New Westminster 3, 
Prince Albert 209, Red Deer 224, 
Regina 356, Winnipeg 326, York- 
ton 266. Total for the month of 
October 7.581.

In the corresponding month of 
1907 there were 2,307 entries, and 
for the corresponding month of 
1906 there were 3,395 entries.

A comparison of the total home
stead entries for the three
past shows that in 1906 there
were 37,690 entries, 1907 thére
were 23,129 entries; 1908 there
were 41,963 entries,
ures are for the first nine months 
of each year.

AND CARDSTON

—— Everything in---------
drugs, stationery, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKSfand Supplies. 

Quality first, Price néxt8>®®l directors.
J. Anderson, Eph. Barker. Tboe 

Duce, W. Pilling, D. P. Woodruff] 
Thot. Wool ford, Ret. Whiteman,
V. Straiton, Mr. Jelliff, Henry 

Tanner, Frank May. W. H. Brown, 
John Parneh, Tom Low and 
Willard Smith.

Auditors—Messrs Donovan aud 
Jeppler.

Moved by S. L. Eversfield, sec. 
Ir. Heppler that the Secretary be 

paid $50.00 salary for hie labors 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Barker, seconded
W. H. Brown that 
Poultry Show in connection 
our Seed Fair this coming winter 
Carried.

Meeting adjourned.

very good con
dition. Notwithstanding the bad 
weather during the two days of 
our fair, we came out a few dollars 
ahead, and practically stand where 
we were last year, with an 
draft of about $300,

Moved and seconded that the 
report be accepted as read. Car
ried.

i*S3|
people

someover-

K

£ TAI SANG & COMPANY
RESTAURANT and BAKERY1II '

as toThe Secy, was instructed to send 
for the gold Medals offered at 
fair in many of the classes.

Mr. Clarence Eld ridge, through 
Mr. W. H- Brown refunded 
half of bis prize money to 
Association.

The question of fair grounds 
was then taken up aud it was the 
unanamoue opinion that we buy

years

onr

Just Arrived for Christmas ! ! ! oom-

These fig-its one
A large Assortment of- theê we hold a 

with$ Chinese Silks and Chinaware
These goods will be sold at a remarkably low price.

Call and examine them.

my
❖ trust 

me toV} Funeral Services
a

will have

CIGARETTE EVILSThe funeral services of the late 
Mr. B. O, Benson were held in the 
Assembly Hall on Saturday after
noon.

Opening hymn, "Farewell all 
earthly honors.”

Prayer was offered by Pres. E. 
J. Wood.

Singing, “There is sweet rest in 
Hf-aven.''

Short addresses were heard from 
he following speakers:*—Elders 

Jobouae Andereon, J, M. Wight 
and Thomas Dooe.

The oboff sang the closing 
hymn, "Rest. Rest for tha Weary 
Soul’”

Benediction Was pronounced by 
Elder Wm. Pilling,

mum 4 Yours Truly
C. A. Magrath.6thb cardston

SADDLERY CO.
S. H. HORNER—Manager

KXKI It is possible that the refusal of 
merchants, manufacturers, and 
professional men to |employ boys 
addicted to the cigarette will do 
more to check the evil than all the 
laws passed or contemplated.

When a boy knows hie future 
chance to earn a livelihood de
pends on hie quittiag]lhe iiLsmell- 
ing cigarette, the knowledge will 
doubtless have mire effect on him 
than a dozen parents' or pedagog
ues’ lecture upon the eubjoct. 
The beauty t.f the thing ie that no 
manner of deceit will avail, for the 
oigarett9*smokiQ|| boy

literal sigh mannal of his vice on 
hiajfingere.

A Chicago boy confessed recent 
ly that ont of ten places to which 
he applied for work the head of 
not one neglected to eek him if he 
smoked cigarette. In a number of 
instance* he was made to show his 
forefinger.

Pew people will be sorry even if 
the action of the employers résulté 
in cutting off seme of |the profits 
of the cigarette trait The divi
dend paid in brain, body and 
mneole will more than compensate 
the community,—Chicago Tribune.

i:T
Provincial Elections

, Just opening in the Mercantile Block,
where a full line of

Harness and Horse Furnishings
will be kept

GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
REPAIRING DONE IN A NEAT AND WORKMANSHIP MANNER

From a reliable source we are in
formed tbat the provincial elect
ions for Alberta will not take piece 
before the comiag summer. As- 
other session will be held, com- 
annoing probably in January and 
lasting from six to eight week# 
The question of the redistribution 
ef seats will be discmw-.l end 
Ued at the ue*t leHivo,
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Ehcbcvnted Lj>ke/ % »

the^jWf~ rovor 1fr> Povo tfostod \ erfeod
M°L? 2hKd“ti" - -v » ^Tt , 1 A
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• . He' therefore «ought the hermit priest his reflection there had a new mean
•who dwelt nearby and to this sage did tng. It seemed that his image spoKe

the sage reflected, and then made ro- 
, »iy>-
. “Seek ye <he place where the doves 

rest; there shalt thou And the cause of 
ail that Is unfortunate In thy life.”

Daeply pondering, Pajub went upon 
"Wherever the doves rest?”

k
y i*•

■^—5=*• t—~

&

H W
m

■
s-

iiP- r.r y^fi Tr-nr V* -fer
y-;,Uff T r, VA-~

framed:
"No evil spirit pursues thee Other 

Thou hast been idle.
This alone has 

of thy 111 fortune. Be ^

N m/- if r&f»than thyself, 
shiftless, worthless.

V/j
, y fÆti||< /been the cause

Industrious at thy work as thou hast 
In thy prayers and all will go 

well with thee.”
Pajub started back, aghast, 

o this, Indeed, bo true? It must be; for 
the ged ‘ had spoken. Slowly he re-

gMVtlr*
I Id my tft BQl( ;>ibeen wMs way.

repeated he. “Doves rest In- countless 
. number of places throughout India; 

how am I t,o. know .whe.a ,Ii And the right 
appt’**-

IS, t
Could I i*^ Z;mSf mmmMÈiB_______ir5i-4 n >z /I. II • ‘ W/.*■ ‘ /f’ • > *

yTTri raM4l*-£
1y—f: fcsSj ;

. • y(M
ii? 4 la1>
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OF THIS WEIRD MYSTERY.‘SO BUSY WAS HE THINKINGm liberation of theso sou’s from 

their release I must 
sooner do I re

in the
pain. To secure 
wed a mortal; but no 
celve his promise than he must perish. 
Knowing this, do you renew your ro-

nearest the lake, where heHi the house
resolved to stay until he had solved themanded the prince.

When the sage stood before thj prince 
he replied to his majesty's question In

NE came upon the village of Trou
vai! only after ascending and de
scending numberless hills. Trou- 

hollow, flanked on 
There was noth-

ov (Hi
% mystery.

One day, as 
bank, sweet strains of 
faintly to his ears, 
self the sound came, as

he reclined upon the mossy 
music came

ST'MX m&r this wise:
"About the lake I myself know noth- 

forefathers there

vail itself lay In a 
both sides by mounts. 
jng extraordinary In Its appearance. 
Its streets seemingly had lost all Idea 
of direction, for they wandered hither 
and thither in an aimless fashion. And, 

the houses were built in the 
and compact,

im/ m quest?"
“Yes, I do insist!" cried the prince, 

toward the nymph, 
clasped about each other 

the lake they floated. An

From the lake lt- 
though a spirit

Jr lng; but among my
legend which declared that a

extending his arms 
With armsm u? was a

powerful gerie created the lake. An ally 
of the Evil One was he. For his amuse
ment he filled this depression in the hills 

the tears shed by those In agony.

concealed in itsband of musicians were 
watery depths. While the prince listen
ed, fascinated, there slowly appeared not 
far from shore the form pf a beautiful 
nymph. She rose gracefully from the 

through the air
toward where the prince rested.

Immediately the prince beheld the 
nymph, love entered the heart of him 

before had loved. And Azlei 
to his feet, crying:

' - f. -vièfw out abovo 
instant, and prince and nymph had dis
appeared below the waves, 
there ever found a trace of Aziel.

few days Trouvall woke from 
as courtiers

£3$M

although Nor was
style—squatself-same

with red brick walls and overhanging 
of them, out of sheer ob-

the

regt with
so that the lake might always stand 

enduring symbol of pain. And 
the lake remains will the 

these sorrowful ones continue 
When one stands

) ¥ For afloatedwater andeaves—some
stinacy, turned their backs upon 
street and presented to it their rear en
trance instead of the front door.

Kg Indifference,
and there In unavailing 

But soon It lapsed Into Its 
And few even

its sleepy 
dashed here

as anm; RS so long asm
souls of
to haunt Its waters.

its banks the tortured spirits

search.
state of former quiet, 
noticed that no more did there appear 
in the lake the distorted image or anj 

who stood and looked Into It.

ëH
. . Ei Indeed, there was nothing to redeem

save
who neverbeside

rise to the surface and hide the features 
of the person, according to the legend.’ 

Here was an opportunity for the prince

m Trouvall from the commonplace 
Its wonderful lake. So close to-,its -crys
talline waters did many of the houses 
lay that their outlines were reflected 

... upon- its surfaeç—clear and distinct," aa
was

«prang , , _ „
“Oh, beauteous spirit! Thee I sha.l 

wed. or none!"
;>1"3

m person

jA.

Contest in Grimacesy
though in a .nilrror. Yet true as 
this reflection, when a human being 

Its bank the result was tilf-
al-

?■ .
m

kWii T Champljny, an exceedingly pretty 
place on the Marne, French chil

dren a few seasons ago took part
In a grimacing competition. The prizes, 
of course, want to those who succeeded 
In pulling the most horrible faces, the 
contest taking place during a whole aft
ernoon.

The boys and girls were only too ready 
In this exhibition, and for

fei* AaaSj •■-stood upon
ferent. The body cf the person was

mirrored with the utmost fidelity,

\

Vi/v<!v<- ways
but Instead of the face there appeared 

horribly ugly features.
sir.’/à

■■m
3W

udistorted and 
This lake, with Us strange peculiarity, 
might have brought fame to the little 

of Trouvall had the village not

V r'

moil1 iP!i$y town
been situated far out of the beaten path 
of travel.

m

ne
WÏW,. / to engage 

hours could bo seen, tongues lolling out 
or crammed into a small cheek; a rose
bud of a mouth, screwed up, gaping or 
twisted as ludicrously as Its tiny owner 
knew how; dainty Httle noses drawn up 

of all shape, and

' ' . j'i viil* ^ m !lte ARRIVAL OF THE PRINCE «EüpfeijU 11 9 ■2 ■
aw

thatBy the merest chance It was 
Prince Aziel happened that way.

this time his father, the 
had announced his intention of

TT /* nirzSTNot

PAJUB GAZED UPON THE SACRED WATERS or pulled down out 
eyes squinting In a desperate effort to 
look round the corner..

Onlookers began to wonder whether 
the juvenile competitors would ever stop 
grimacing, while others, wh-> ought re
ally to havp known better, assisted the 
boys and girls in di**to, ting tnetr feat
ures, 
man 
this.
contortionist, or, at any rate, was well 
suited to the calling. He would make a 
face, and. to the best of their ability, 
the children copied it.

ytplong before
king,

traced his steps to the bank, resolv- abdicating the throne in favor of the
pi*, nee. But before he gave up his 
power he resolved to choose a wife for 

*--s. .k- v.vj.x--^-. v that tp t.’^p .
throne might be assured. TTie prineb ^ -
himself was too deeply interested In Ills 

to think of marrying, nor did he

=■ M~ ' ' —
for many wrary.flay «.Pajub wandered, 

Becking a solution to this problem. He 
tiathe'a in the aacred waters of the , 
Ganges; he made pilgrimages to 
Bacred cities of Gangotri, . Hardwar, Al
lahabad, Benares .and Sager island ; and 
tie attended the kumbh, that notable 
gathering of those devoted to right llv-

"Here/’

lng to plan for himself a better course 
of living. Turning, for an Instant,
IV. .HUh <*v. dovi’. h*. murmured ;

“The sage spake truly. My secret 
did I learn where .the doves rested— 
and what a simple secret it was!”

1
1 ISO

One venerable, white-haired old 
showed himself quite skilful at 
He must have been a professional

GRACEFULLY FROM THE WATER"

“Too great a price must one pay for 
my love, good prince,” sweetly said 
the nymph, as she gazed with pitying 
eyes upon the young man. 
pointed ages ago by a good genie to aid

"ROSEstudies
care a jot about being king. To escape 
being reproached for his neglect, he e- 
cided. to travel a. little while In out-of- 
the-way places, with but a few attend
ants. Thus ho came upon Trouvai!.

to apply the great knowledge he had 
gained through arduous study. Ho ‘Ms- 
missed his courtiers, bidding them ilnd 
lodgings in the town. He made known 

his intention of dwelling in

Saved by a Spiderlng. held eveçy twelve years, 
thought he, "I should find the truth I 
èeek." But he found it not.

N the celling of one of the rooms 
in Sans Souci,
nowned palace of Frederick the 

Great, Is painted a great spider with. Us 
’At last his travels brought hljtn to web: The origin of this strange decora-

tjlwar, which lay thirty leagues to the tlon Is as follows:
south of Delhi. He tolled up the sleep This apartment was the great king s

breakfast room, and adjoined his bed- 
Every morning wher his

“I was ap-o the world-re- " ’Tis nvore than passing strange! 
murmured Prince. Azjçl, .as he stood 

‘ upon the bank of the lake, scarcely re
pressing a shudder at the forbidding 

reflected where his face should, 
have been. Beside him we're grouped 
his retainers, and a little way beyond 

crowd of gaping townsfolk. 
But the prince saw none of them, so 

he thinking of this weird mys-

to them
RESTING DOVES Turtles as Race HorsesTo Imitate the Song of 

the Nightingale
Legend of a Faithful 

Hound
OU doubtless know of zoos where 

girls and boys are permitted to 
ride, for a small fee, on some of 

the animals confined there. But, al
though camels and elephants are so em
ployed, tortoises are rarely used for this 
purpose. Indeed, the only zoo where 
children may ride on the backs of tur
tles is Hagcnback's famous zoo In Ham
burg, Germany.

These tortoises are Immense fellows, 
weighing several hundred pounds. They 
have been taken captive on islands of 
the Pacific, where they ha.e no enemies 
among the animals.

Most turtles are very tim'd, and draw 
In their heads upon the approach of hu
man begins, 
grown quite used to the presence of

YImage

Mil whereon the city .was built, until 
he reached the fortress on Its very sum-, chamber. -

»'• *» buiy „a„

but on - one occasion just as he was tery
about to drink, he.bethought himself cf ' „xÿho Js there ,to explain this strange 
something he had forgotten, and re- thing?" he demanded loudly,
turned to his bedroom.

AKE a pear-tree leaf an Inch long 
and half an inch thick. With the 
thumb-nail dig a semi-circular 

piece out of the middle, so as to leave 
only the white inside extremely tliln, 
covered on the uncut side by the outer 

This opening should be in the

RINCE 1*LEWELLYN once went 
hunMng, leaving his infant TPstood a out

child in charge of Gelert. 
horrified to see upon his return an

He
nlflcent palace of the maharajah, he 
made his way to the sacred tank of Ul- 
iwar, where was stored holy water, taken 
from the Ganges.

Pajub’s heart beat quicker upon hla 
arrival at the sacred tank. For there,_ 
covering the roof of a Iittlé pavilion 
overlooking the saçred water, was a 
flock of doves. But so had he been ln-

was
empty cradle and the floor bespattered 

Gelert sat on bis haunches,with blood, 
looking joyously into his master’s face, 

the impetuous prince read the evi
dence wrongly, and slew the hound on 

In the next room he pres-

skin.
shape of a half threepenny piece; if you 
have not cut it clean out you will only 
be able to draw out the croaking of a 

the leaf and apply It

answered. The villagers had 
used to the possession of

No one butWhen he again- entered the breakfast become so 
room his majesty discovered that a thelr lake tbat they had long ceased to 
great spider had dropped from the ceil- regar(i as wonderful, and with their
lng into the cup. and he naturally cried ancestors had dLd the secret of Its mir-
out for fresh chocolate to be prepared.

The next instant the king was startled 
by the report of a pistol. No sooner "

the spot.
ently saw the child, alive and well, and

Over
raven. Double up 
to the palate, the bared part of the 
swell at the back of and above the roof 

not toward the hollow, 
the following syl-

ln a dark corner a dead wolf.
with grief at his mistake, the sav- 

warrior mourned the loss of his
■plred with hope on many similar • oc
casions; and always had he. been, dis
appointed. Hastening his steps, how
ever, he soon gained the pavilion. Here had the cook received the order than 
he made adoration to. the great god.

rorings.
At last one old man spake in a quaver- 

“Perchance Father Veillard 
wise old man

come 
age
only friend, and burled the dog near by 

To this day the place 
“Beddgelert”—the Grave of 

pleasant little village in

of the tongue, 
and try to pronounce 
ables, to Imitate the nightingale: Eu-oo,

tshee.

lng voice,
may know. He is a very 

.he blew out. his brains,. Not because who dwells In a hut upon-the mountain- 
, : "the king had refused the chocolate did

. he do this, but because he had poisoned 
the cup and had thought himself dis
covered.

It was in remembrance of this narrow 
that his majesty ordered the

These, however, have
with all honor. 
Is called 
Gelert—now a 
North Wales.

eu, eu,eu-oo, eu, eu,eu-oo,
tshoo, tshee. tshoo, tshee, roo, roe, eu, 
eu, eu, roo, shee.

girls and boys.
When the young rider mounts a turtle 

he holds before the animal a head of 
lettuce attached to a rod. And the tor
toise runs and runs after this lettuce. 
Of course, he never gets it, but he 
doesn't know a trick is being played 
upon him. Sometimes girls and boys run 

the tortoises. This is great

side, and he Is even older than we— 
yes, much older.”

"Bring him to me!" Impatiently com-
THE SECRET, REVEALED

Gazing Into the holy ‘ water," hê v ; 
thought of the legend In the Sacred 
Book of Ramayana. He thought of 

; the stary, told him while ÿèt a child,, 
of how BhagjrathL after 30,000 years 
of pleading from his father and
grandfather, -besought Vishnu to ere- . wir.it. as .
ate the. Himalayas. Ganga was Mhe __ .A WllilDji? flflârtyr 

daughter of the Himalayas, and with "' w OHNNY'S mother one morning dlSr 
her waters -could the -dust of Bhagl- . I 'covered a shortage in her supply 
rat.hl’s apeestprs be baptized, in.order^ of pies, baked the day before, and
that they might ascend to happiness* her suspicions fell upon Johnny, 
in the.- "com'pany " of tlVe gods. "' There 
was mpclj virtue, In the .Ganges, or 
Ganga, which had its source lp a" 

ice "caVtirn, said to be

f ■

escape
spider with its web to be painted on the

SEVEDALCmS ST,* -ceiling. races upon 
sport.

.I '

A Distorted FigureJSx-J5!5l\S draw on thin white 
cardboard any letters or design 

fancy, prick the outline all 
round, hold it at an angle to another 
piece of white cardboard or paper, 
placed horizontally, and let a light 
shine through the pricked outline, which 
will give distorted forms, 
put aside the light and the perforated 
cardboard, and by placing your 
where the light had been, you will see 

second drawing take a regular

RITE orwUP
I therefore must work busily 

Bo I can ‘understand.’ ”

Of Johnny, then I made request 
For him to tell the reason—

Since he did not appear depressed— 
Why he should like this season.

“I like school ’cause it always leads 
To bully, fine vacation;

The faster," said he, “school term 
speeds,

The greater mV elation!"

I’d simply hate to miss one face 
Or lose a single lass.

'T always have a splendid chum 
For company; you see. ■ • „

At home It would be most humdrum, 
John’s sister, Kate, told me.

“Such interesting things you learn " 
Replied John’s sister, Prue;

•And I am striving now to earn 
Bright fame and glory, too.

“If possible, Td like to be 
As wise as father, and

“Johnny," she said, "do you know 
what .became of that cherry pie that ^ ( 

the second shelf In the pantry?" 
"Yes,” he replied, "I ate It. But I had

you
OU ASK me why I like to go 

To school day after day ;
I’ll tell you, If you wish to 

know,"
Said Johnny’s sister. May.

r. , { ’ ■
“It’s all because I want to d<*

My best to please mâima, x 
• And also try my hardest to - 

Make glad my dear papa.’"

-i so-dellght tortake my place • - 
Among the girls in class;

Ywas on
mountainous 
the mat.tçd hair Qf,Siva. And,ap.-th® 
water1 before him'was of the Ganges, 
Pajub muttered thé words taught him -,

to." This done,
••you had to!’’, exclaimed his astonlstw 

ed mother. “What do you mean, child?"
••The teacher asked yesterday If any 

of us could tell her how many stones 
there are in a cherry pie, and I couldn’t 
find out without^ eating .t£e .wbolfi. IV9. ». 
could I? There’s Just 142.”

eyelong ago: ( , ,
“This sacred stream, heard of. de- 

: • fired,-yffeeft, touched, bathed lh, or 
lypined day. by. day. sanctifies, all,he- 

: ings; ‘ and those who, eyen at a dis- _
i » tance of a hundred -leagues, ex-clatm:

the
form.

»t onoe to- the classrooms.”- - • gracious smiles! Meantime, al; mt.uatmi> was, in.all. respects, sat- 11 ^6^1 went to school the next myt I’ve come to stay at your

"Please, Missie Bai,” spoke one, though it was no easy matter o- is ac ,,r . -gentlemen lhade'a morning .the schoolrpo*! was crowd- house .a Keek, and I'm- sure you 1

• * V; - St
"Say it quickly , ' we" Wu* not occurrence.^ ^ .11^» ^^ SEà ÏÏ'tggti

n^8. gT: brital^^in'l"ÉiilowaH!b^Ia W>*Wn^wisii/ to .say. that -w'eall, in- ' locked*1 ! ^ andT,,^ . . ,

^y “tlKîSSaàSïârîfi:
other, position, jwj<!„••» But first I wish to say<that.-vOur.. eervant brought, pn . . • J. Bai .wqÙWvAÇfiept an ',pa%eed away, but we never had an- hie. . My, friend, said the speak
ttandi-hg arasé a’môûgf tXé ÿupi^hg, betv deputation.the ML^he1an(f V)p«& the^^ Acm>0l the .other mutiny. er, determining to suppress the

’ -i—
- ff ■ KNOWS IT ALL. "Don’/^u bta!r^yof thU OTdi-

dtrangdy still. * W'itaÂ?* tfe o?'d S'parents-or*1their Wnd wOràii", Mrs Ohatter-"Is he a well-in- tnco ” shouted 4rarf tfe ^nrhw

SSor^re’1,0i£edcT.tt.r-"I should say so 3a»«i «t .“tampefcg. Y.»>
d Hi. -ii. UlU him everything.” tested it,”

• • * : , . ♦Is •#

• - s .t' •

-, -.1
A SCHOOL STRIKE.

lïjiiv-.Jkfïeachêr Successfully Hand 
led One in India.

Not all strikes' are founded on

leader, ti 
‘ to you.”
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A PHYSICAL WRECK WAITING FOR A FORTUNE.

Mr. Blinkey Not Worrying Over It, 
but All Ready for It.

Like many another man, 
Blinkey is always hoping that 
thing will turn up. 
gent man and he knows perfectly 
well that there isn’t one chance in 1 
seven hundred and eighteen thou- ! 
sand million billion that he’ll

$30,000 PER POUND.
CALLING SICKNESS

Fit», Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervous troubles, Etc., positively

EE* Ve,B'G’s flr duRt- Si
on ■PPhcaton. Write 

tho J.IEBIQ CO., Phoebe St., Toronto.

Market Price of__ Snake-Venom
Works Out at About This Price.| *_ _ _  I -

Mr. Snake-venom has proved so use
ful to medical science that the col
lecting of it is fast developing into 
a recognized business. Sold by 
weight, it fetches a higher price 
than any of the precious metals, 
the market price working out at 
about $30,000 per pound—troy. And 
when one considers how dangerous 

I and difficult it is to obtain the ven
om, these prices aye easily under
stood.

Hi
KM some- 

He’s an intedi-

r - '
r
* | ïmÊm 11

Sewing MachinaLAND 480 and 640 acre* for sale In 
Saskatchewan ; great bargains; 
send for full description.

F. JONES, Comber, Ont

3. The Extravagance of Cheapness in a

9 Every woman knows the foolish ex 
gance of buying anything for her 
just because it is “cheap."

Ç] Every woman also knows that what
“dear” at first is often “cheapest in the end."

d Vet the woman who will urge her husband 
to buy a thoroughly good overcoat because 
he gets several season’s wear out of it, often 
buys some unknown sewing machine for 
herself because of its “bargain” price.

9 Now the Singer Sewing Machine costs very 
little more than thrown-together, catch* 
penny machines. Yet one Singer will out* 
last several of the ordinary kind.

d The Singer has earned the reputation of 
running as smoothly at the end of its 
twentieth or thirtieth year as the day it was 
bought. Considering this, the Singer is ia 
the end the cheapest machine to

w* iever
get a dollar that he doesn’t work
for and earn ; and still he’s always I fNI F A M ! !\1 fj 
hoping and thinking that something r'ÎTr^
might happen. LADIES . . ,

And so when he gets to the office
in the morning he looks in the let- ______ _______ _
ter box there, not really with the toeonto. Ottawa a qukbeo
expectation of finding a fortune, 
but nevertheless thinking that there 

ght be something ; not rlisap-1 
pointed if there isn’t, but wishing 

I that he might find there a check for 
; a million dollars from somebody or 
! somewhere, or notice of some for
tune that had been left to him that 
he was now to come and claim.

It’s just the same when he goes 
j home at night. He’s been away all 
day, time enough for forty things 
to happen, for forty fortunes to j 
come in, and he knows there hasn’t 
any come, and still it is not an ab
solutely impossible thing, and so | 
he’s always kind o‘ hoping that 
he’ll hear some good news when he, 
goes home.

He never does, he finds everything 
going along there placidly ; there 
hasn’t been any fortune sent in or - 
brought in, and he knows they’d 
speak of it if there had been ; hut 
sometimes he says to Mrs. Blinkey 
jokingly :

"Anybody leave us two million 
dollars tosçlay ?”

"No,” says Mrs. Blinkey smiling-

v v-
a*

Ip 1 i m
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Ose be Son# perfect!, bj> our Freueh Process Try IS 
BRITISH AMERICAN PVINC CO.

m ouse

The snakes must be captured 
alive. To do so, many hunters catch 
the reptiles with their hands, hold
ing their slippery prey firmly till 
tne poison is deposited in a hag or 
box.

e.

wL i--
'A

seem 9

!

m>

Sometimes the entire'A poison-sac 
is cut out. The operator lays open 
the snake’s head, and, having de
tached the sac, seals it up until re
quired. Other operators irritate 
the reptile, causing it to bite 
through indiarubber bands, and de
posit the poison on a glass plate 
below. A venomous snake has two 
pcison-fangs in the upper jaw, and 
when goaded, it pierces the india- 
rubber, and pours its streams of 
poison upon the glass plate. The 
poison is afterwards scraped to
gether and placed in hermetically- 
sealed phials. The operator’s work, 
as may be imagined, is often more 
dangerous than that of the collec
tor.

WILSON'Sjjsgpi

FLY One packet 
has actually 

killed a bushel 
of fliae.

I

PADSMR. RENE ST. JEAN.

A Resident of Ottawa
Finds Relief In Pe-iu-na.

-----SOLO BY------
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 

lOo. per packet, or 3 packets for 28c. 
will last a whole eoaeon. '

i0 M R RENE ST. JEAN, 210 St.
Patrick street, Ottawa, Ont.,
Can., writes :

believed a year ago that I 
could stand anything. I worked 
hard, kept irregular hours, and did 
not mind the loss of a few meals, 
but in six weeks I had changed to 
a physical wreck.

Eight bottles of Peruna brought 
hack my strength.”

Mr. A. O. Harding, 503 W. 146 
St., New York City, formerly one 
of the leading druggists of Prescott, Mr. Blinkey.
Ont., has been presented with a No, nor half a million, ’ says 
twenty five year Medal of Honor in B-
Odd Fellowship. He writes as fol- "Perhaps it was a hundred thou- 
lows : sand dollars. We could do with

that.”

the path for the newly-marrfed 
pie to walk over. A stalwart but
cher drove the carriage, and two 
others, with shin bones dangling 
from their sides, acted as footmen.

An amusing instance of the use 
of trade labels is reported from a 
Crown Colony in West Africa. A 
Commissioner asked a dusky chief 
to produce his copy of a trading 
agreement, and was amused to find 
that the “honest” trader who had 
secured the trading concession from 
the chief had detached a label from 
a beer bottle of a well-known firm 
and affixed it to the agreement as a 
Government stamp.

A singular revival is taking place 
in Paris for wearing the tooth of a 
wolf or badger set in gold as a 
mascot. An old superstition con
nected the wearing of such orna
ments as provocated of good for
tune.
thumb ring is also being resuscitat
ed, and at this present time a 
charming young actress on the Eng
lish stage is demonstrating the
vogue partly, no doubt, because it Shopman - “Rolling-pin ? Yes 

if ,, , . 1S ,in keeping with tie period in sjr. }iere’s one made of glass ; the
Mothers who keep a box of which she is living in the play, and latest thing out ”

Baby’s Own Tablets in the house partly in recognition of the fashion ‘ Henpeck - “But Great Scott, 
may feel that the lives of their lit- Parrs is patronizing. man. that thing would probably
tie ones arc reasonably safe during Writers on arboculture have bieak and cut my head all to piec-
the hot weather months. Stomach from time to time called attention es!” 
troubles, cholera infantum and diar- to the gradual disappearance of
one=aevc?7Summ<lrUSCmn?/ 'iU‘e CC1'ar tlee,ein thi? c0'V’try', an,d ‘ Good Digestion Should Wait on 
on^s every summer, in most cases seems that there is a dearth of ce-because the mother does not have «far wood generally. This has set Cel is tol ave he nervous sv?fem «
a safe medicine at hand to give the chemist to work, and a Berlin I J “ j r * 5- !
promptly. Baby’s Own Tablets cure firm is now making an excellent r Very deT,1Cate are the dlfes*
tbese troubles, or if given occasion- substitute for the cfdar casings of , S°™? S- se,nsltlve
ally to the well child will prevent i blacklcad pencils from potatoes. Ie . iawf mosp u ric c. anges jje—'-When did «he heein to fen- ti nrmi 4 ni • * _
the troubie coming on. And the It is said that the potato case sub- prra‘^ better reg^tor^fs that he had married her for mon- TUe ^lId CIimatC °f V^gmiâ
mother has the guarantee of a gov- mits itself to the penknife as easily I procurable than Parmelee’s Vesre e>" V’ She—“Well, I believe Imr «P»endi,t opportunities for stork raising,
contain nonoaniaSte ^taîmfuïd ^ ?? d°CS cedar. w°od’ a”d’ what table Pills. They will assist the di- ^ fV'St aroused wheil
Mr, Geo. PMl„eau,t 7r M^t much Te s " ' C°*‘ ** T<rï Section so that the hearty eater »>■« had to pay the munster." , ITÏSÎS

and Misq TT-iwVir.c, T nnis Dup . “n^r ” • • ’ wilt suffer no inconvenience and T , ta Virginia, w v.tc for information togave an incÆoufl.i?”^ Bab?’s ^wnT^Yet^o my fft , ----------- *----------- " will derive all the benefits of his Cordial is^mpot'nTd sp^alt^ *«£Sa.-.p-nn

glanced at the palms outstretched she suffered greatly from colic and A Pl11 For Generous Eaters. — food' combat dvsenterv dmlnr., Bu.imond.VA.
for aid. I suppose that’s the rea- stomach troubles, and cried a great There are many persons of healthy . “ ". . , and all inflammatory disorders that
son you don’t wash ’em-for fear of deal. The Tablets soon cured her aPPetlte and Pour digestion who, Bfauty \s only skin deep, but a chan f [( d or water 
getting drowned?” and she is now a plump, healthy after a hearty meal, are subject to r‘ian s cheek is often estimated at ln the stoniach and intestine 1

______  child who does not look as though much suffering The food of which more than its face value. These complaints arj moilCommon Send our market letter. It

she ever had an hour’s illness.” t iey have partaken lies like lead n . , . _. in summer than in winter but thev wlH be mailed you regularly with-
You can get the Tablets from am their stomachs. Headache, depres- e It. will be noticed in the Singer are not confined t tj w ^ out cost. Ask us about ‘
dealer in medicine or by mail at 25 «on, a smothering feeling follow. Sowing Machine Company s adver- m(#lths, as undue la ^
cents a box from tho Dr. Williams’ 0ne 80 afflicted is unfit for business tisement that there are three ad- bo^eI ; I 6
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. ^ wurk of an>’ kind. In this con-! dresses at the bottom of the an- Such a sufferer will find sn?edv1e'

dition Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills I r.ouncement. Apy one writing will j , { • • (. ,• , Imd speed-> re
will bring relief. They will assist P^ease address them at the nearest 
the assimilation of the ailment, and cnc the three places to his post 
used according to direction will re- °®ce- 
store healthy digestion.

cou-
A full-grown snake seldom ejects 

more than one grain—troy weight— 
of poison at a bite ; so, while the 
market-price is high, it takes some 
earning.

own.

Sold only by

p Sewing Machine Company
TORONTO MONTREAL

Manning Chamber» 633 Board of Trade B'dg

*
ly.i ( Ladies in Poor Health“One million ?” 

“No.”
“Half

304 Street
a million, maybe,” says

Everywhere, especially those dis
couraged by failure of previous 
treatment are invited to write for 
a free trial of my home treatment, 
v/ith interesting booklet, all post
paid in plain ^wrappers, wil’i the 
most reliable references and proofs 
which will encourage the most dis
heartened. You can thus quickly 
satisfy yourself, without cost that 
this treatment is what you long 
have sought. I will reply promptly 
to all who w'rite. Address,

MRS. M. SUMMERS, 
Windsor, Ont.

Ever since I have been handling 
Peruna, I have had a fine -trade. 

Once a family buys a bottle, I am 
sure of selling them more, and it 
never fails to bring additional 
tomers.

I have nothing better for 
tarrh in all of its various forms. As 
a household remedy it is without 
compare, splendid for mothers and 
excellent for children.”

( 4

, "No, nor a hundred thousand.” 
"Not a dollar ?” says Mr. Blin

key.
“No, not even a dollar,” says 

Mrs. Blinkey.
“Well, then,” says Mr. Blinkey, 

“I guess I’ll smoke my pipe,” and 
he does this right cheerfully. But 
he’s always hoping.

eus-
t <

ca-
The custom of wearing a

* ♦
SAVE: THE CHILDREN. TOO DANGEROUS.

TOO RISKY.
Although the tramp had 

great deal of life, he was no judge 
*f character, otherwise he would 
never have said what he did to Miss 
Cornelia Hawkins. When she said 
that she would give him a good din
ner if he would saw and split wood
enough to pay for it, he attempted 
to appeal to her sympathy.

“Madam,” he replied sadly, “I’d 
be glad to saw and split the wood, 
I’d be glad to do anything, but I’m 
not physically strong. I have a 
weak heart, madam, and I have to 
look out for it. You see, I carry 
my life in my hands, as it were, 
he said, with what was meant for a 
wan, pathetic smile.

“Indeed !”

seen a

PANGO For Neuralgia, Headache, 
Rheumatism, Pain, Etc.

50 CENTS, ALL DRUGGISTS, OR
THE PANGO COMPANY, - TORONTO.

Wholesale - uyman brbS. <6 Co., 1 b: vr-e-s..a w-> -rv t,*-. ; v,~rrw, x-rrax &«iarkaon 
Toronto ; National Drug Co., London.

1

*
* ;

Gobait lias Made Good
Passer-by—“Here, boy, your dog 

has bitten me on the ankle.” Dog 
—owner—“Well, that’s as high 
he could reach. You wouldn’t ex
pect a little pup like him to bite 
your neck, would yer l”

When a man brags about himself 
it’s a sign that others merely toler
ate him.

ULRICA”as

A new Cobalt property in splen
did location, with fine prospects, 
tht stock of which $1.00 par, no per
sonal liability, may be bought for 
20 cents a share, in instalments of 
2 cents a month.

GENERAL INFORMATION. By relying on his own judgment 
a man may succeed in not accumu
lating a lot of money.Tit-Bits of Knowledge About ’Most 

Everything.
Smart—“Sad about the church

The Best Friend-"! hear her old K

husband shows her a dog-like devo- ] put it out ?” Smart-'‘Because 
tion. The Casual Gossip Yes; POnc 0f the firemen could play 
they say he is always growling at jt ” 
her!”

Chemists Have Trouble in getting iron into 
moil a state that the system will absorb and 
benefit by it. In “ Ferro vim." the best t.onib. Write us 
>erfaction has been achieved. It builds and 
■trengtiiens.

We handle all Cobalt Stocks.Robert Womack, who discovered 
Cripple Creek, the worldIts Power Grows With Age. — 

How many medicines loudly blazon
ed as panaceas for all human ills 
have come and gone since Dr. Tho
mas’ Eclectric Oil was first put up
on the market? Yet it remains, 
doing more good to humanity than 
many a preparation

s great
est gold camp, and sold his claim 
for $625, is reported to be living 
on charity at Colorado Springs, 
and a subscription for his relief has 
keen started. The camp has yield
ed $297,500,000 in gold since 1891.

The Chicago Pullman Car Com
pany recognizes* the value of 
litencss as a business asset, 
company has just distributed the 
sum of $875,000 amongst its 
ductors and porters who have been

on STEWART & LOCKWOOD
BROKERS.

18 Adelaide St. E
BREAKING IT GENTLY.

_ , . If your children moan and are
.STm.:.",; w.* .*S restless during sleep, coupled, when
jèerato to obtain immediate relief and take awake, with a loss of appetite, pale 
ft eaver » Syrup to rid the blood ol pollution. ctuntenance, picking of the nose.

etc., you may depend upon it that 
the primary cause of the trouble is 
worms, 
terminator

Toronto.
Members of the Standard Stock 

and Mining Exchange.

Foreman (at the door)—“Did yer 
husband hev a new suit av clo’es 
on this mor-rnin’, Mrs. O’Malley ?” 

Mrs. O'Malley—“He did.” 
Foreman—“They’re rooined 

Mother Graves’ Worm Ex- timely. ’
___________ effectually removes Mrs. O Malley—“How did ut hap-
tliese pests, at once relieving the Pf‘J? • 
little sufferers.

more highly 
vaunted and extending its virtues 
wider and wider and in a larger 
circle every year. It is the medi
cine of the masses.

jgel!Getting in touch with men of af
fairs may lead to success—but the 
difficult part is to get them to stand 
for the touch.

po-
The en-

con-
ISForeman—“He was blowed up be 

a charge av dinnymite.”
THE DIFFERENCE.

John—What is ability ?
Will—Ability is that to which a 

man owes his own 
And what is luck?”
Luck is that to which all others 

^Bowc their success.”

Some men will not admit failure 
^■Pif they can compromise for 10 cents 

cn the dollar.

CANADA'S BEST
AND IS USED

THE WORLD OVER

Nothing looks more ugly than to 
see a persoh whose hands are cover- 
(V over with warts. The largest mass of ice in the

ttTZT rem y°"7^i '
Holloway s Corn Cure. , f history. It is believed to form

titt1 a tj T)f^TT/-i Trm a block 600,000 square miles in j
area, and to aveirage- » mile and

The Husband (during the quarrel) half in thickness. According to 
reported -upon as showing proper “You’re always making bargains, these statistics, the lump of ice is 
courtesy to the company's custom- Was there ever a time when you larger in volume than the whole
jera during the past year. A sum tlidn ?’,’ i . .. , ‘ j body of water in the Mediterran- j
equivalent to a month’s pay has Th \Yife^-“Yes, sir ; on my wed-1 pan ; and there is enough of it to! 
been sent to each man. ding day/’ cover the United Kingdom of Great

So large is the profit resulting gf-jq-Hgy-- ___ . Britain and Ireland with a layer
from the sale--of margarine as but- about seven miles thick.
ter that, it was stated at a meet- : I
ing of the Middlesex County Conn- 1
oil, some, shopkeepers are willing to ! I
run the risk of being fined. The ; I
Council were informed that in some I
cases shopkeepers were making* I
from £16 to £17 a week profit, and ; I
the fraud was niodt prevalent in S
the poorer districts.

Butchqrs’ boys in white overalls, 
and.uprons formed a guard of hon
or at the wedding of-Miss Barker 
and Mr. Bashford, at Reigate 
England. : When the ceremony 
over they strewed their aprons on

Why have
success. £ DCEYl^NTEA

Bell Organs are 
also world famed

The finest tea grown in the world 
is the standard of quality used in 
preparing “Salada” Tea. Sold 
ortly'in settled lead packets.

3 OUT OF 10 g. ; Send for Free Catalog 
No. 75 tor_ipersons suffer at some- 

^ time or other from Piles !
So says a great medical authority. There 

is no disease causes more pain and 
wretchedness than piles ; and by giving 
almost immediate ease Zam-Buk has 
the praise of thousands of sufferers. If you 
are suffering let Zam-Buk cure you- Mr. 
Neil Devon, Webbwood, Ont. suffered with 
piles eight
Buk cured him. He since says:—“I have 
had no return of the trouble so that I know 
the cure is permanent.”

Mr, C. B. Frost, Lenrmxville, P.Q., 
writes: “ I have proved Zam-Buk a great 
cure for piles from which I suffered acutely 
for a long lime.”

Zam-Buk also cures cuts, ulcers, burns, 
abscesses, poisoned wounds, boils, eczema, 
and all skin troubles. 50c. a box, all drug
gists and stores or from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. 3 boxes for $1.25.

me Ben Piono oral omo 60., lid., Guelph, ooia

wonmin I Every
Farmer
Knew

II years. A few boxes of Zam-

.. ABlack 
Watch pi

new 
sensation.

,A school for dogs has been es
tablished in Paris. The object is 
to teach them politeness. The 
mais are trained to. welcome visi
tors by jumping up, wagging the 
tail, and giving a lo>v bark. When 
the visitor leaves, the dog 
panics him to the door, constant
ly wagging his tail, and hows his 
farewell by bending his head to the 
floor. He is trained, likewise, to 
pick up a handkerchief, glove, or 
fan that has been dropped, and re
turn it to the owner.

v ani-
A real 

éasure.
The big 

a c k 
plug.

** •

how ranch money he could we by usine » 
Fairbanks-M«*rse Jack-of-all-T rades Gasoline l'u- 
gine to *%w wood, pump wator, grind food &0 
we would not lie able to supply tho demand.’ * 

Cut this ad. out ami semi to us to-day aiid we 
will send you our free catalogue.

I!
»

,« 1 , a?
accom-s i

.• Chewing
Tobacco

Issue no. es-os.

use *» .« • .Name

&u 1

: Address

The Can-idlan Fairbanks Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat 
Moutre al, Wlunipeg, V.r.couret
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A. J. PATTI SON & CO M

33, 35* 37 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.

The Cobalt Silver Dividend paying mines at present prices 
pay from 7 per cent, to 35 per cent, per annum and are in 
our opinion a good speculative investment : Crown Reserve, 
City of Cobalt, Coniagas, La Rose, Nipissing, Tentiseaming 
and Tretheway are populai stocks and should increase in 
price.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
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STORE Iwhich we are very glad does not 
prevail in our midst, is contrary 
to those fundamentals for which 
law and officers are cstablished. 
It is of course self-evident that 
every respectable, law-abiding

____ community is anxious to rid its
precincts of bad characters but 

have no right to try and sluff 
them off on some other commun
ity and we don’t want any other 
community trying to saddle them 

Let every community 
deal with their criminals accord- 

to the law and not with a 
desire to make them a burden to 
some other place.

tilhr Alberta S’tar
AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De

voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information. BURTON’S VARIETYPublished every Friday at 

Cardston, Alberta
we

“Cash Goods at Cash Prices”
FRED BURTON 

Editor and Manager
on us.

mg

Santa Claus OSUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance. o

Mr. D. Balcovske, shipped a 
train load of cattle on Monday. 
The shipment numbered 400head. 
160 of which came from 'he 
Mountain View district.

ADVERTISING:
$12.50 per monthCol u m n 

Half-column .... 7 50 “
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance,

Mr. Clark of Mt. View has pur
chased from W A. Blenner-Has- 
sett his house and lots on Bompas 
St. He will open a boarding 
house next week. Mr. Blenner- 
Hassett will move to Dr. Cragg’s 
cottage on Glyn St,—Lethbridge 
Herald-

K
TRANSIENT ADS.

$1.00 per inch per month
Contract advertising paid for monthly.

>
'»« N.

1 ■%'ft X\xi\ -X

XThe Alberta Star Job I)e]ia;tnii iit is well stock
ed with all the latest and newest deniçnti in plain 
and tancy type, first class presses, and will be 
supplied witli the finest stationery and printing 
material ot all debcriptiona.

X

4-

tWe have 

Thousands of 

Toys , 

and Christmas 

Presents 

which will be 

displayed

\ ; 1 »

:\5\
[S

Are Gitted Musicians x
>December 11, 1008.

Our Store ©What promises to be the most 
pleasing musical event for many 
days in Cardston is the special en
gagement of the famous Polmatier 
Sisters Orchestra Co., at. the As
sembly Hall Saturday Dec.
The Polnsatier Sisters Orchestra 
and Concert Co. is composed of 
five sisters gifted to a remarkable 
degree with not only°extraordiimry 
musical talent, but also with at
tractive and winsome personalities 
that never fail to convince in no 
uncertain manner.

Their artistic ability and con
certs are of international repute. 
This year they came direct from 
New7 York to Toronto, where they 
tilled au engagemeut at the Royal 
Alexander Theatre to capacity 
business, then to Winnipeg, when 
they tilled an engagement of one 
week at the Dominion Theatre, 
and are now7 making a tour of 
Western Canada.

The seat sale is now open at the 
Drug Store.

V
lv VThe Toronto News, the Halifax 

Chronicle and the Orange Sen
tinel are trying to keep alive the 
sparks of racial and religious 
prejudice in Eastern Canada. 
He is an enemy to the best in
terests of his country who strives 
to create division of race anc 
religion in this Dominion of ours. 
He is a traitor to the institutions 
ot liberty—the British Constitu
tion—who fries the red flag o:: 
religious hatred or flaunts the 
blood-stained banner of racia 
differences, Let it alone. Sir 
Wilfrid is striving for a unitec 
Canada and he will accomplish 
it if these narrow-minded petti
foggers let him alone Canada 
is-big enough for all the progeny 
of the Ayran race. Let them 
come on. Norman and Cel 
Anglo and Saxon, Hugcnot anc 
German, Dane and Frank. The 
Twentieth Century is ours- Le : 
us claim it as the biggest and 
best nation on the earth.

6l
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present
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Announcement j V
Toronto Saturday Night con

tained .a verv sensible and sea-
-> * 1 i j. .u1 ad., jaugera JULtUû.. -2£

sonable editorial in its last issue] . ;
It called attention to in8 n pertormanc

%/CL.... 
"rtreT'BTjmr 1.* •’ ^15 ÜU.Y .. «'Vft*".

nightly and 
so, as theylto hand.

the practice of many Justices of will continue to 
the Peace and Magistrates have a twro weeks supply of films 
throughout the land, who, when on iian(j aml aiso n large supply of, 
they find undesirable characters Beginning Tuesday!
of both sex—disreputable persons ‘ . b b „ , ,1
who should not be permitted to night Dee. loth, an extra Reel or j
roam at large—threaten them film will be run every Tuesday and] 
with a heavy fine or imprison- Sai uiday night at an extra charge. 1 
ment if they do not leave the Ohii(jreu 15(*e, general admission I 
town and district This we must re8erved'seats 35c.
say, is radically wrong and
should not be permitted under Every Lriday night a dance) 
any conditions. If these people will be given after the show. On- 
are not tit for Cardston they are Fviday nights and all other nights

“dZ0,î™“j e»w*s*i****ft»**ft»****ft#
for Cardsto l. It’s just as broad 7 o’clock and the performance g» —-------------------------------------------- :--------------------------------------J? . f?
as it is long. The principle, will commence at 7.30 sharp. __ gg. W |10L ’

* that

4 But what you save *

Burton’s Variety Store

earn $The
«richm ■; ...Mlus '

& I

H 'myHÈËÊSm

Woolf Hotel « ««:<
» «« *>We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 

Deposits and Compound Quarterly I*«
Pioneer Hotel of Cardston?:< C. E. SNOW & Co.

BANKERS,
+t
4t>K $«ggm Rates $1.50 per day **

■<
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Strayed FoundOur Table Service is UnexcelledwM »
- ■■

WM On my place, 9 miles due east 
of Cardston, one Bay horse, white 
snip on nose. 8 or 9 years old, 
branded O on right shoulder.

Apply E. A. Purnell 
Butte Lake School Dist.

frl Six head of unbranded calves, 
and one branded white yearling 
heifer. Description as follows:

One red heifer calf, little white 
on right flank and small wbj 
spot on head.

One clear red heifer calf.
One muley red steer calf wiU^ 

rope on neck,
Small red roan heifer calf.
A black and white bull calf.
Small spotted red and white 

heifer calf
One white yearling heifer, 

branded o— o vented.
Apply R E. Pilling

Old Pilling Rauch

TAgPls

ÉÜLj
Pratt and Thompson

is«e
iv- .v • ivm

hi'-

»mt
3D18ra

H--. y*
Berkshire Hogs for sale. Apply 

D. H. Caldwell, 
Caldwell,E Capital, Rest and Undivided 

Prolils Exceed
$5,000,000

4 D-l8
^JtV ' -• rx à

'

wtoi» - * • x" < V'’ ? i
■:

si

l: For Salei»■
i Three good apiing lorries in 
I good order, capacity 4,000 to 5,000 
lbs. Will Sr 11 for cash or ex- 
hange for Oats. Will sell sopar- 
iely or together. Rt-asvn for sell- 

Mig, too light,
Apply Pacific Cartage Company 

2 D 11 Limited, Calgary

Deposit yonr Surplus Cash
in the Union Bank, even 
through you are likely 
to need it again in a 
month or two.

It will be safer in this 
Bank than in your keeping, and will be earning Interest 
at highest current rate, compounded 4 times a year.

A Savings Account, however small, is a start towards 
wealth, and this is the time of the year to begin one, 
when money is coming in freely.

Our Joint Account is very convenient. It is opened 
in the names of two members of family, either of whom 
may deposit or withdraw money when in town.

R. H. Baird, Manager.

S 8 D18»|5
EE yKM* X3-

.... ■ . OF CANADA STRAYED—On my place, 
Red Spotted Steer, coming 3. 
yearâ. Apply. Jno, Nelson, 
Sec. 14, Rg. 3.

i
3 D.il.

Miss LuSeba Polmatier »Gourlay Pianos and Organs 
and Singer Sewing Machines on 
view at A. T. Henson’s Photo 
Parlors.

When you witness Enoch Ar
den, it will give you something 
to think about.

Horses WanteDirectress and Dramatic Reader with the 
Polmatier Sisters Orchestra and Concert Co. 

--------- at the---------
I want a carload of 1.000 lb. to 

1,200 lb young Mares.
Address P. T. Zumwalt.

Burnt Lake, Alta-I Cardston Branch.
Assembly Hall, Saturday, December 19th. 3 D18
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lassembly hall------The campaign is now on-

A dance is bfeing given at the 
Bi^ou Theatre this evening.

The event of the season Dec. 
22nd., Enoch Arden.

Mrs. Clarence Stephens, Ray
mond, is visiting in the city with 
her sister Mrs. A- M, Heppler.

Don't miss the extra colored 
film at the Bijou Saturday night. 
‘‘In the land of Gold mines.”

Remember home talent is some
times best. We will do our ut
most to please on Dec 22nd.

Coming for Christmas and 
New Years, something grand at 
the Bijou. Wait for announce
ment.

Service in the Presbyterian 
Church Sunday, 13th. at II a. m. 
SubjecV Poor but Rich All are 
cordially invited.

The emotional 5 act play 
Enoch Arden by home talent. 
They will hit you right. See 
them Dec. 22nd.

Local and General. %
ONE NIGHT

Saturday, Dec. 19thThos. H. Wool ford was in 
Lethbridge on Tuesday.

Don’t 'forget the attract)Qn, 
Dec. 22nd. at the Assembly rtiall

Mr. S H. Horner left tor the 
east on Wednesday.

Read the change of ad. for 
M. A. Coombs in this issue.

See the Cardstor. Dramatic Co. 
Tuesday 22nd. ir, Enoch Arden.

The Ladies Kensington Class 
will give a d.\nce in the Assembly 
Hall, a wer k tonight.

The young people are enjoying 
themselves immensely skating 
on the creek.

“Along the Kennebec” Co. 
eame ir. from Raymond yester
day.

Inspect ot,

beautiful line 

Furs

while the stock 

is complete

-The-
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Orchestra and Concert

Co. f.wimThe most unique and brilliant 
Musical Organization in the 
world, under the auspices of $sMr. Lorraine, bill-poster for the 

Polmatier Concert Co. was in 
to vn yesterday.

Thos. H. Moffat, who has a 
ranch near Cardston came in 
from Pembrook on Wednesday.

Our Motto is "To always 
please ” Enoch Arden will do it 
on Tuesday’ Dec. 22nd,

We have a full range of 
watches and rings, at different 
prices, and guarantee them, at 
the Drug Store, Jewelry Dept.

Oranges, lemons, apples, 
grapes, also a large supply oi 
Jap oranges. for Christmas. 
— Phipps,

NOTICE—Don’t buy shoddy 
jewelry, it don’t pay. Go to the 
Drug Store Jewelry LDepartment 
and get something reliable.

If the time ever comes when 
paper is made irom cornstalks, 
we may expect some real husky 
publications,

“COAL DEALERS wilP get 
relief.’’ says one of the morning 
papers. What do we care? The 
consumer will get none.

Jim Hill takes a look into the 
future and then tells us that the 
day is not far distant when all of 
the wheat used In the U. S. will 
be used at home.

Theodore Roosevelt will com
mence his duties an editorial 
writer on The Outlook in March 
at $30,000 a year. The salary is 
slightly above the average.

A grand ball will be given by 
the ladies of the Kensington class
in the Assembly Hall, Dec. l8th.
1908. Tickets 75cts., extra ladies
25cts.

Our selection of candy for 
Christmas excel in quality and 
quantity, any previous year, you 
cannot see a finer display any
where than at Phipps.

The Y. M M. I. A.
kFor new, up-to-date, pretty

jewelry, articles that are worth 
having, call at the Drug Store, 
Jewelry Dept.

High Class Concerts 
Brilliant Dramatic Entertainers K

Groceriesje*The foremost Musical Offering of 
the Season

Mr. Brandon, advance agent 
for the Polmatier Sisters Orchest
ra Concert Party, was in town on 
Wednesday.

Call and see the pretty things 
in jewelry. Make your selection 
now and, if you wish we will lay 
them aside until Christmrs Eve, 
at the Drug Store, Jewelry Dept
If you have beauty, we can 

take it.
If you have none, we can 

make it.
—A. T. Henson, Photo Parlors.
A- Mitchell, a graduate of the 

Ontario College of Pharmacy, 
who has been assisting in the 
Alberta Drug & Book Go. Store, 
at Cardston, came to this city 
last night to assist Mr. Ripley in 
the store here.—Lethbridge Her
ald.

as •4

e.j* Our good goods and good service converts the transient customer into « régula 

patron of this store. Good goods at fair prices always wius new friends.m &PRICES
$1.00, 50o. and 25c,©>

asas $assembly hall

Cardston Mercantile Co.Tuesday Evening
y December 22nd

r 1 *Enoch 
Arden I

EL.1/VHTED.»
tee

P I mFor

Photos il Bank «Montreal
The nuptials of Miss Annie 

Thompson aud Alex Pyper both 
of Magrath were celebrated last 
Wednesday evening at the home 
of Hebe Johnson. Bishop Har- 
ker tied the knot.

A new Dramatisation of Tenny-i 
son's beautiful poem

:e m1

Cast of characters,

a «T» r- Mr. Mos'.* Johnet >n
I. railway from Lethbridge to Pli»‘ip Ray«
Cardston in the near future, Dr. Grammett,

Ben, the Boatswain,

1mi ESTABLISHED 1817S. M. Woolf. 
Hugh Brown. CALL ON

Capital (all paid up) 
Rest Fund ...............

S14.4UO.OOO
$12,000,000The rate-payers meeting in the 

Assembly Hall on Saturday even 
ing was well attended. The dis
cussions were lively and much 
interest prevailed.

11A. T. HENSON H
—A thos M. Johnston. 

Old Barnacle Samuel Anderson. 
Gregory Smith 
Peter Lane,
Walter Arden, Miss Eunice May. 
Annie Lee,
Mariam Lane, Miss Eva Harker. 
Esther Arden,

Villagers, Sailors, etc,

Head Offices MontrealmJake Larkins. 
Jas. Anderson.

.2 ->

* (SUCCESSOR TO J. T. SCOTT)

Who will guarantee 
satisfaction

HONORARY PRESIDENT

Ri. Hon. Lord Strathcona aud Mount Royal
PRESIDENT

Hon. Sir Geo. A. Drummond

S2

J The Polmatier Sisters• * Miss Agues May. "4

The Y. M, M, 1 A. hare secured 
for an engagement of one night, 
Saturday, Deo. 19th, the famous 
Polmatier Sisters Orchestra and 
Concert Co, which is considered 
the best musical organization to 
tour Canada this season,

The Regina Leader, referring to 
the Polmatier Sisters’ appearance 
in that city says;

The concert given yesterday 
afternoon in the City Hall by the 
Polmatier Sisters was in every way 
a most unqualified success, de
lighting the fair-sized audience 
present,

Those who attended the concert 
given by the Polmatier Orchestra 
when they visited Regina over a 
year ago had pleasant memories 
of the talented members of this 
pleasing musical organization, but 
it may safely be said that they 
have never appeared in this city 
to better effect than they did 
yesterday.

Both in the orchestra pieces and 
the solo work the five members of 
the company gave striking evi
dence of their musical ability, 
being again aud again deservedly 
encored.

Of the orchestra numbers, while 
all were excellent, the Sextette 
from ‘‘Lucia di Lammermoor” and 
the “Anvil Chorus'1 from “II Tro- 
vaturo” in the second part of the 
programme must undoabtedly be 
accorded first place, well meriting 
the hearty applause with which 
they were greeted.

Of the other number upon the 
all reached as high 
enoe it is difficult 

to specify any particular ones, 
though perhaps if any were singled 
out for individual mention they 
would include the cornet solo by 
Miss Helene Polmatier, the xylo
phone solo by Miss Ina K. Pol
matier and the solo trio “The Glow 
Worm” by Misses E. Phylli», 
Helene and Lu Seba Polmatier.

But, indeed, where all was so 
good, to select individual items 
would be inviduous, The Pol
matier Sisters are a unique ag
gregation, presenting a degree of 
proticency with the various in- 
s'ruments played bv the several 
tn mhi rs of 1 he coni; any of a 
really high order which cannot 
fail to win p >pul«r approval when
ever pjapifested,

Maggie Lee.
VIVE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 

Sir Edward 8. Clouston
Latest styles of Mountse kl 1

VDo you want a Christmas Î that 
will be sure to please, See our 
high class Bon-Bons, hand paint
ed sceney, various designs. 
—Phipps.

f 3.This “world renowned” and ex
tremely effective Drama will be 
under the financial management 
of the Alberta Stake M. I. A. with 
Prof. M. Johnston as stage di
rector.

Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York,
Chicago and London, England KrjygT

Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or pphv}
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department Deg

jy.
ALL WORK PROMPTLY

ATTENDED TO
)

l JA meeting of the Fire ^Brigade 
will be held in the Council 
Chamber on Tuesday evening 
December 15th at 8 p. m, Full 
attendance is requested. Every
body interested in a fire Brigade 

welcome. Thomas Duce.

jy.

«
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“But can 
You do 
That?’’

A General Banking Business TransactedPopular prices of admission. 
Tickets at Drug Store.

Doors open 7.30; performance 8.3o. 
Remember the date.

r
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Cardston Branch ■ F. G. WOODS
( M AN XQE R)

IS rV
Chairman.«

This is not usually considered 
the growing season in Canada, 
but that is where the rule is at 
fault. We have grown a string 
of towns seven hundred miles 
long on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
this year, and now, just at tfie 
beginning of winter, these towns 
are producing as fine a crop of 
weekly newspapers as one could 
wish to see,

'Mr. Campion L. Dawson of 
Mountain View has just received 
a cheque for $500.00 from the 
Central Canada Insurance Co. of 
Brandon. This was in payment 
of the loss entailed by him in the 
death of his Clyde Stallion, Pride 
of Claremont which was insured 
for $500.00 on September 21, 1908 
and died October 20th. It pays 
to see the local agent in regard 
to these matters. If Mr. Dawson 
had not been insured he would 
have nothing to show for the loss 
of his horse.

When Theodore Roosefelt en
ters upo.i his duties as editor of 
The Outlook, his salary, it is said 
will be $3o,ooo per year. This 
and some other large salaries 
now being paid in journalism 
show that the world is coming to 
recognize the importance of the 
editor in the scheme of things.

On and after January 1st. tbe 
Woolf Hotel will dispense with 
the serving of meals and will con
duct a first class rooming house.

Two weeks more to Christ
mas.

Monday next, December 14th, 
is election day in Cardston.

J. P, Hanson of the Waterton 
Lumber Co., came in from Butte, 
Montana, on Saturday last and 
went out to the Company’s tim
ber limits with C. S. Hinkley, of 
the Standard Saw Mill Co., of 
Chicago and Minneapolis

p 4t>

igs * Oh yes. Our business methods 
are different! We sell land and 
get the cash for it

List your property now, as we 
are appointing our agents in 
the States and contracting for 
advertising—making ready for 
an early aud vigorous spring 

campaign

OFFICE AT THE CARD HOUSE
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/I 92*4 cents per bushel 

for Wheatd
X)9ym

mded calves, 
bite yearling 
ub follows: 

little white 
small whj

Weeks-Brownrigg v.
Are you about to entertain—to give 
a party, or have a few friends in? ILand Co.» } is the price we will pay you in 

flour, during the next few days 

We have to move our ware-

The Edison 
Phonograph

r calf.
‘er calf witlv

%)
r

Ç5

Woolford Farm For Sale y APer calf, 
bull calf.
1 and white

r

1program,
fits in with any-soheme of 

entertainment.
This property consists of 391 

acres of good farming land and 
is situated six miles due east 
of town. Together with all the 
modern improvements, it has 
good house, stables, granaries 
and cattle, horses, farm machin
ery, etc. Will sell altogether or 
separately. For full particulars 
apply to T. H. Woolford, Cards
ton.

house and offer the abovea

ling heifer,

Pilling 
filing Rauch

terms while it lasts. First7;We also carry the famous

Victor, Berliner and Clarion
’>V

Is?Li come, first serveo.

Gramophones r--

,4
my place,

, coming 3. 
no, Nelson, 

3 D.ll.

y I

together with a full supply of 
needles The Cardston Milling

Co., Limited
$5,00 REWÀRD.

Lost from J. W. Woolf’s ranch, 
9 one black horse, weigh 1200, 

branded S R on left hip, 9 years 
Right front foot white. 

The above reward will be 'paid 
for the delivery of same to Geo. 
Hudson.
2D18

Let us ship your grain. We 
make you a liberal advance in 
cash as soon as cars are loaded

1 and prompt returns on the bal
ance «nci can you eituev
guaranteed price ur ship open.— 
W. O. Lee and Sons. Represent

ing H. D. Metcalf Grain Co.

» c
All the latest records always 

on hand
«Vivy! ►rante

1
old. r►f 1.000 lb. to

iumwalt. 
t Lake, Alta-

J. W. ROSEes.
TTj wmm•j] IN

prowu A’ Young’s Bur be r 8hopj Ltd. Winnipeg. tfnJ H. Van
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‘CHX^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI MOTHER IS THE SERVANT and then the famous royal chapel 
where the rites of the Russian 
church were performed. One has a 
strange, uncanny feeling in this 
chapel, as if he did not know where 
ho was or how he got there.

* P 0‘YOU NO ON THE FARM.é FOLKS SELFISH DAUGHTERS KEEP 
HER IN THE BACKGROUND.Ioooooooooooooooooo

SUSAN’S «REEN BÔW.
WOMAN MAY NOT ENTER. 
No daylight enters, the color tone 

of the small but lofty 
deep azure, with gold and precious 
stones sparkling all about ; jewel
led lamps shed a soft lustre ; a rich 

'X „ . . canopy hangs over the spot where
, youn8 woman was entertaining the Czar stands during divine

snrv5?" ?rimnre KUests- P”® group vice. Back of the high altar a door 
surrounded the piano, with its lit- was opened to allow us a glimpse 
ter ot latest songs. hour young into the splendid holy of holies. No 
P ople were playing cards in an- woman is ever allowed to set foot 
other corner. A bowl of fruit punch in this sacred spot 
vas on tap. Beyond sight in the churches, and the attendant eyed 

werc P,atos heaped with me suspiciously as I approached 
sandwiches, dainty cakes, salted al- and put out his hand as if he saw 
monds and hoine-rnado candies — a look in my face that made him 
ma U7i ,y m.othcr- cautious,

on ac- a " 'fr,c 18 yT,u*’ mother ?” asked In one corner of the chapel is a 
count of a goat that was pastured h 8"eetfaÇcd girl of her fluttering small entrance for the Czar, but 
in the next field. A high hoard in'or 10^e 8 16 ls n°t Buffer- even this is so shrouded in curtains
fence was between the field and the gnp?” 
pasture, and Susan's playhouse 
was close to the fence.

1 he goat would sometimes try to 
poke his head in between the fence 
hoards, but never quite succeeded.

One day Susan tired of playing 
with her pieces of broken china, her 
bright tin dipper and the rag doll,
Dinah, who was always such agree
able company, and began to wonder 
what she would do next. She look
ed toward the high board fence and 
saw the goat feeding in a distant 
part of the field, and as Susan 
watched the goat she remembered 
how funny it'always looked when 
it tried to get its head in between 
the lowT boards.

I know I could get my head be
tween those boards," said Susan to three nice youiwL men.
Dinah, putting up her hands td tie day afternoon, jflKewhat late, and 
the lovely green-ribbon bow more she bates to lose her sense of pow- 
sccurely. It was a new’ ribbon, er. So she asks them all to stay 
Grandmother Dodge had brought to tea—and how mother works ! No 
it home from the village only the one was expected for tea, so she 
day b e^ore- opens jelly and pickles, beats up hot

Now watch me, Dinah!" com- biscuits and finally w.’its upon the 
manded Susan, standing the rag unexpected supper circle with 
doll where her eyes of black beads cheeks flushed, hair so. -what awry 
were fixed directly on the fence ; and wrath in her soul for the broken 
and. then Susan tipped her smooth ■ day of rest, 
blown head and slid it carefully ! 
through between the boards. Then 
sh.è tried to lift it a hit, thinking 

• that she was really ; smarter,"thap 
the goat, and hoping the goat would 
see her.

The goat did see her. 
ding green ribbon waved

WASHING PIGS.f Have No Consideration for Mother 
Beyond Making Her a 

Drudge.

Susan was in the country on a 
\isit to Grandmotner Dodge, and 
t e littld girl was quite sure that 
II ore was no more lovely place in 

.the whole world than the brown 
farmhouse, with the w’hite porch 
ever the front door and the big 
piazza on the side.

Susan could play about the green 
yard and iTTthe big barn, and had 
her playhouse under one of the big 
trees in a corner of the pasture ; 
and although thcie were no other 
children for her to play with, she 
was never lonely. -

One reason why Susan enjoyed 
her playhouse so much was

Make Your Stomach Happy withroom is a
Pigs glory in wallowing in the 

mire, and the most filthy holes pro
vide them with conditions which apa 
pear to give them the greatest de- 

ser- l'ght, says W. R. Gilbert.
assume that when they roll in the 
mud they are desirous of getting 
dirty. I am not so sure of this. 
Judging from what I have seen, the 

in Russian reverse seems to be the case. No 
p ig 1 have ever owned has gone on 
enjoying having a crusty coat on 
any part of its body. When hamp
ered with such they soon rub and 
scratch with the object of getting 
it off, and they find peace and relief 
in this. I believe they often take 
to the mucky mud-holes to roll and 

common enemy, the that one could never tell where he j get the hardened softened. I have
came from. One may well believe, 
however, that no one enters this 
sanctuary who cannot be trusted.

SHREDDED WHEAT
and fresh fruits. An Ideal summer food, 
wholesome, nourishing’, delicious.

i ’V

Some
CONTAINS MORE REAL NLTNIHENT THAN MEAT OR 
EGOS 1054 SOLO BY ALL GROCERSu

a m

i11 1
4 (
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FINGERS and machinery pagne cork cannot he trusted to a 
machine. All the blemishes in the 
cork have to he taken into consid
eration, so this work is done by 
hand labor.

The leather from which the best 
boxing-gloves are manufactured is 
another article which is made en
tirely by hand, or, rather, by 
hands and feet. Machinery is use
less for the purpose. In the manu
facture of parchment man-labor 
has no rival.

We seem to think that machinery The black edges of morning note- 
do anything, but there are paper are the product of direct 

numerous important trades which man labor, 
aie carried on in much the same The worker sits at a table, 
way as they were ages ago, trades with a deft movement of the 
in which machinery has not ousted spreads out a score of sheets o 
man- per, so that an even depth of edge

The articles of cutlery, which are shows along two sides. Then, with 
everywhere so common, are made i a broad, flat brush dipped in a 
m exactly the same way as they black pigment, she rapidly covers 
were hundreds of years ago. Go the two sides in the same manner, 
through any great cutlery manu- The manufacture of straw hats, 
factory at Sheffield and you will Panama hats, and the like articles 
find that there is almost an entire cannot be entrusted to a machine ; 
absence of machinery, so far as re- while the same applies to basket- 
gards the best articles, and that making, and to the weaving of wick- 
the tools and instruments used are er covers around pars and bottles, 
practically the same as were used 
in the days of Chaucer, says Pear
son’s Weekly.

Take the case of a razor. One 
man will make the whole of the 
blade, simply with the aid of a ham
mer and a blocflc of steel, 
lightning-like rapidity he will quick
ly forge a rough piece of steel into 
the shape of a razor without the 
use of any utensils or patterns. He 
works by his eye alone, masterful
ly placing every blow just where 

T ...... it is wanted.
In a community that produces In forei countries, it is true, 

many potatoes storage houses be- machinery lias been invented to 
come a necessity. Potatoes stored ; etamp mlt raz knif Bcissor, and 
in an ordinary storage room lose j other hlad but the finish(,d 
weight rapidly and soon become I 

must contract shriveled and of poor quality. The
underground storage combines all hammer and anvil. It is tho Case 
the qualities for keeping potatoes that m ,uch machines are used 
m the best eonditmu. jn the cutlery city itself, making

Cheap good,, but no machine iS able
V „ , t'rn°|r sho!ddgheeprS,W„'orr0can?t ''hu"
Young athletes, by a should be built lengthwise with the „ the b1ade

course of judicious "training," currents of air so that 111 the fall Much thc same lies to gHnd-
gradually strengthen the heart when the potatoes are put in, a • T] ,, Grinding of to-
muscle so that it is able to meet draft through the cellar can he es- daBy ia carried on in tho most primi-
the strain and overcome it by more tablished at night to carry oft the L manner
forcible contractions. In youth heat brought in with the potatoes
also, the organ is elastic, and read- during the day. The practice is to
ily returns to its normal size, even DAI in the bins in layers of not more
in the absence of "training/’ as than one foot each day and let this Gold.leaf is another example. To- 
soon as the strain is reduced. ^r cool down during the night. d u ig made in probably the iden-

In later life, however, this clasti- After the potatoes are all m the ti/al manner it has been made ever 
city disappears, and a severe tax ventilation is regulated so that the sjnce man first made a piece of gold- 
on the organ, such as bicycling up- temperature is kept as near free/.- ,paf Strips o{ gold are beaten en-
lull, running, or even a strenuous P°int as possible without freez- tirely by hand, for the reason that
game of tennis, when one is "soft," the potatoes This ventilation I no ,£ac£ine ca’n think before each 
may result in a dilatation which is f: necessary, not only to regulate, bl j given. The gold leaf oe- 
not reduced readily, or which may- the temperature, but to keep thel eg sq* delicate tlfat a singie
even persist as a crippled heart, air Purfe and dry’ If the ,a.ir b®: i wrong blow would entirely spoil it. 
making its owner more or less of a comes fo,ul,a damP’ mo,dds W1 Each strip of gold requires speci- 
permanent invalid. 6row. and dry rot or Fusarmm will ^ treatmeIftj arfd a machine would

Every person over fifty should ' °®v®loP; Many Potatoes are spoil- giye cxactly the same treatment to 
avoid severe physical strains of all ed. in th,e and mi1 the store |y strip Then no machinery
kinds. He should exercise regular- 1 ooms ot ,d"° T1,e potatoes h been invented so delicate that
ly,-walking i, thc best kind It ex- are,storad a furnace with more . lift „d k the 6niahed 
ercise for the heart,-but he should '«“.'‘«ft- Before the sack or ‘t ad“ct. P
avoid unusual feats of running, barrel ,s all «sad the potatoes be- p Pl>tt,,rv is still made by the same 
bicycling, or even horseback-riding, c»™e greened jy light and are not . , process followed since the
such as the army officers arc now Doi onoüs’ “ " earliest times. It is true numcr-
subjected to, if he would keep his ’ P ____ ous advances have been made in
]'CVu conditiün to last ,asj long HOG WEIGHT AND SHRINKAGE details, but man still reigns su
as the other organs—up to eighty or ,, . . . . , preme in the pottery. The împle-
one hundred years, which is the na- *i°gs shrink from live to dressed menfg USed are of the simplest,
tural limit of a well-spent life.— weight 18 to 20 per cent., according] machinery has little to do.
Youth’s Companion. o weight. Heavy, solid hogs shrink \ Here, again, no machine can be

ie east. Most packers estimate 1 frusted to exercise the discrimina- 
ti pe/+iCent' 8bnnkage, and this is Ljon which is necessarv in dealing 

Wangles was married rerentlx h °-U ie average. 1 his is on a lot wjtb greatly varying materials, 
and thfre wlîa rem lar h,il , f ri/’ b,“s.,s’, of co,lrs?- There is a further Thebglass trade is another trade
confetti and old ft,/ «'’“SWe of about 1% per cent in ]n wh>b macMnery plays only a
contctti, and old shoes, for good . chilling. A test of a large number cm_ii The visitor to a e-lassluck, as he got into the cab More- cl hogs averaging 23.21 pounds ^ks^rLrTsLd with îhe^pa
over, on turning round, he was live weight, showed a shrinkage of vorks ls impressoi \\ tn tne appar
struck above the eye by a friendly. 18.84 per cent, from live to dressed f,nt a'vkwardness and antiquity of
shoe with rather a heavy heel. weight. This, of course, was the. ‘pr,:cesscs f?,lowed , Many ma-

As the cal, immediately drove hot weight and not ti e . chines have endeavored to oust the
away, no notice was taken of the dressed weight; also, of course, K'^lowor ? lungs, hut the man
accident, and, despite the large with the head on and the ham fac- 'VÎ 1 S,,Pv m.achlnn-
handkerchief tied by his sohbilg ings. The net yield of these hogs . Glove-making >? pure y a hand
hride over his injured optic, the was 09.51 per cent, of the live tra,e No ma<i,ln^ cou’?i cu? oat
blood still flowed down Wangles’ weight, figuring sides, hams, shoul- a K^ve properly for the s,mnlo
farp ° ’___« ’ , reason that it could not distinguish

When thev arrived at j mark-et U ruU® 1 or between good and bad, thick and
SPLENDID SUITES OF RO0MS. tination, tho " newly-created Bene- ‘ ^___'___________ : thin’ Pieces °{ leather. EAch piece

m A sacold ,scenf, be laid at dick went out to a doctor to get Knitting is declared to be, a most m'enUnrtanini" ami thereforc^c
douée Î,h i’. thG country, res,- the Weeding stopped.. helpful exercise for hands fiable to Sing cinTeve’r be mechanical
donee of the Czar, where he îs-sup- How did you come by this, my become stiff from rheumatism cuttlnS. can never De mechanical.
posed to have been dying much Of manjf . . , ' . ^prescXTbÿ’p“ ! ' HUMAN,'CORK CUTTERS.. ,

i J',1( 8P1C® Vii l,etci.si . c ’ .y^u . ?ee’ doctor aw I sicians because of its efficacy FAr In ‘Inuch the same wav the -cut
burg for his health. The splendid got mam-d this morning, and—!’ npvHnnti i;si,lo tn rfA.-m ; -• ln ,UC. ine ®^nie ^ay; t"e cutr-‘
fiente Wangles, when the doc- ?.^her afic=^£^

3 clntoyf XnMrSS “What’ h“ ^rt0d af »» * ^

been newly and richly furnished for An old woman was put in the wtii'IO»tî^^’in'nhSS^^ÎV “> braih is needed, and no] 
the recent marriage of the Prince ness-ho* to- tell,, what she knew PhTsicaf ciSure ’with düS& E2f.hW,w P'?TîJw,1 with a>am;
of Sweden and one of the Grand about the annihilation of a prize . kthnr imnlèmenfà w Jhttle defects in the leaf are heyhad
Duchesses, which took plice here, pig by a motor-car. Being^^ sworn ; L tldSEI^ P dçkelop thè potl* ot a machine to discnm-
- We were shown the spacious room ihe was asked if she had !een the & Sabnormaf at îhî S' « T“‘ X .’TP-Xf
where-the bride was robed for the /car kill the^pfg^in* question ‘‘I f b D • Pf1 ,at thé e^p^nsey ; The manufacture of the best kind
wpdding, all the toilet appliances seed ik'.’ 'TSen.'/saiJ counsel! slmq training ofYSTeS'1 j”’ “^e Vtpr cba™< 
being placed on ta&dso id gold , -'tell the Court in as few word as *S5. “T1 enteust-’
•he large salon wler«fth* teîheM possiblei.^st h«w. it , occurred.” £r but unless iFd. Jbe ordipaa com-
an service was hel(K’ \y<h k choir of l'That I can zuT-' -It lust tooted 1 5 ÏÏÎ?1 , 8 ltj'is.pW‘‘Ln?A-rt cork 18 mad9 Vy maehipery»-
Swedish singers iîtbé next room,-ind'tulk Wi.™ W? vered.mth the muscles socfii Recomé hut the best work invariably is done

_ ' .. ' * 1 .’4 i' >, -1# Kel^a’ --S -e. lby human hands» and the chain-
J.WV*** r > aT ;0 i . f 1 ' - ' " , i " *

always noticed that a pig with a 
thick layer of dirt on it will roll 
on the slush much sooner and more 
often than one that is clean, and 
I have satisfied myself by practice 
that pigs that are kept clean are 
more contented and thrive much 
better than those that are always 
v n fidgets with an irritating coat, 
fii warm weather they will rush in
ti the pools and streams and have 

a hath, but there is nothing objec
tionable in that. How they do en
joy a good scrub and they almost 
seem to take pride in avoiding dirt 
afterwards, but the clean skin does 
nof suggest a return to the addi
tion filth. When pigs are being 
turned out on the clean grass, I 
would urge that all be scrubbed be
fore they go out. Use a liquid com
posed of one gallon of hot water^ 
half a pint of parafin oil, and two 
ounces of soft soap, wdien all para,- 
sites will be killed, dirt removed 
ajid clean, sweet skin supplied. Ex
tra feeding may cause pigs that 
have come to a standstill to develop 
more freely, but I can say a good 
wash whenever necessary, will 
move them on wonderfully. I have 
often admired the pigs shown at 
the big shows, for their skins. What 
a difference if they were all 
No doubt much good food is given 
to them in such prime condition, 
but the finishing touch is the clean 
coat, and to this alone I give cre
dit for their superiority.

Yes, yes,’’ answered the girl 
‘‘she has had a touch of

k. THE FORMER ARE STILL USED 
FOR THE FINEST WORK.

hastily,
it.”

?She did not dare say to her 
thoughtful young friend that

probably sleeping thc 
sleep of exhaustion, not unmixed 
with bitterness, due to overwork in 
preparing the refreshments, and 
then being told by her daughter 
that as only young people 
coming there was no need of her 
putting in an appearance.

HEART-STRAIN.
mo-

The heart is a long-suffering and 
patient orgah, and fortunate it is 
that this is so, for even the gentl
est or the laziest person puts bur
dens on it that any less obliging 
organ would resent to the extent 
>f quitting work.

The digestive organs do this 
sometimes, and the result is much 
suffering for the time being ; but 
when the quarrel is patched up, 
and the offender ceases to abuse 
these useful and necessary parts of 

body’ Hfe goes on as before. 
The heart cannot stop work for 

a minute, for if it should life would 
end at once ; and so human nature 
presumes upon its knowledge of 
this, and puts all sorts of difficult 
tasks upon the heart. , v;.

there is a limit, however, that 
cannot be exceeded, especially by 

Hhose who have passed the fortieth 
mile-post, without risk, if not of in
stant. death, at least of chronic in
validism.
.The heart is a muscular bag, di

vided into four compartments, the 
function of which is to pump the 
blood to all parts of the body, 

In the first instance, the mother which it does by the regular 
should have received the guests traction of its walls. In health and 
with her daughter, and the (laugh- under normal conditions this pump- 
ter should have helped to get the action goes on regularly and 
refreshments out of the way in time quietly, but when an impediment 
for mother to dress for a proper ls offered to the flow of blood in 
appearance before guests. The mo- Hie. arteries, such as occurs during 
ther need not remain in the room active exercise or under the stress 
during the entire evening, but com- of some strong mental emotion, 
mon courtesy gives her the right to such as grief, anger, or great joy, 
meet her daughter’s guests. the muscular wall

In the second case, the daughter more forcibly.
If the opposing force continues 

beyond a certain time, the heart 
gets tired, and its cavities dilate 
a litilo, -while itc action-grows 
rapid. The sign of this is shortness 
of breath.

ther was Many Trades in Which Mechanical 
Contrivances Have Not 

Ousted Man.
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HEIGHT OF ILL-BREEDING. 
Another picture, in another par

lor ! A young girl, flushed with the 
triumphs of suddenly acquired bel- 
ledom, entertaining all at

vgs

\1once 
It is Sun-

J
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“A MIRACLE IN WHEAT.”

o
Thc Story of This Marvellous WhAl 

Is Not True.
This paper printed an arti^ro 

from the Saturday Evening 
about a wonderful new wheat wi®n 
one Adams is said to be raising on 
his farm in Idaho, 
for this wheat were true it would 
revolutionize farming the world 
over, but so far as further investi
gation has brought out, they are 
not true.
Post dispatched a thoroughly reli-

i tide cannot compare to those made al'le ,Inan,‘° ldaho ,to examine the 
bj the Sheffield workman with his «heat on the ground,^nd his wire !

report, which follows, pretty thor
oughly disposes of this agricultur
al marvel :

"Assertions of huge crops or good 
flourmaking quality not justified. 
Adams’ only claim of proportion of 
two hundred bushels an acre 
with an eight of an acre p^«^i 
two years ago. For last yeamB^ 
ir.its farm average only thirty bfffiD, 
els. So far this year only tvvcjMp 
five to thirty-five an acre. OWrs 
excuses such as weeds and under- 

Not true that wheat has

You call this selfishness of youth, 
but it is more than that—the height 
of ill breeding.

SHOULD CONSULT MOTHER.
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man
Every life is determined by its ■ bailor l

loves. to the
You cannot hold down the man ■ anliiine

who looks up. ■ liarlze.
The golden heart does not have ■ This

the brass face. ■ cany i
There is no gaining without s<^|B H 

foregoing. ■ ®Pai
An absentee God acounts for a H l^deeir

prodigal world.
Work is always weariness when 

its goal is only wages.
It takes more than a homemade 

halo to make a hero.

con-
The nod-

If the claimssugges-
'• lively between the fence boards.

Another
green grass for me !"

Susan had just decided to go back 
ti play, but, some way, she could 
not tip her head so easily with the 
hoard fence holding it so closely.
She moved this way and that, mak-
ing the green ribbon wave inviting- . , , , , . ,, -,
ly; sc. that thc goat came faster and ! ? ’ould l,ave .shpp,ed, ,.r,ora
faster, and in a moment Susan felt lh,e asked th= 'notl,cr
a fierce tug on-her hair whether it was convenient to en-

iTOhT’ screamed- Susan. “The tVnfe yox\r‘8
goat will cat off my head 1” And and thcn. 1,t,was tho mother s pm-
tile twisted her head so quickly and ‘ nat ‘he dauBllter =• t0 cxtend
screamed so loudly that not only the mv,tatlon' 
did the goat jump back in surprise, 
but Susan found her head free 
again, and stood up straight on her 
own side of the hoard fence, and 
If ok: d reproachfully at the goat, 
from' whose mouth hung an end of 
her beautiful green hair ribbon!

The goat looked so solemn and 
chewed on the ribbon so pc*rsever
ing! y that the little girl forgot to 
he sorry about her loss, and laugh
ed aloud.

Old hilly-goat thought it

STORAGE OF POTATOES.O-ho !’’ said the goat. 
. hunch of

i <

The Saturday Evening
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THE PALACES OF RUSSIA lie
THE ANTIQUATED GLASS 

TRADE. sowing.
been successfully grown elsewhere. 
Misleading to say frostproof, for 
admits some injury by snow. Flour
making qualities unknown. Adams 
was given experiment station ana
lysis last year and told with it that 
milling test was necessary to show 
the quality with certainty. Has not 
had the test. The wheat in appear
ance is much like certain large, 
coarse wheats not valuable for 
flour.

SUM PIT0 US HALLS AND RE
CEPTION ROOMS.

:

One Palace Has Over a Thousand 
Rooms—The Chapel at 

Tsarskoe-Selo.
was a

rew kind of grass,’-’ she confided to 
Dinah, as she brushed the hair back 
from her face and started home 
across the pasture to tell Grand
mother Dodge.—Youth’s Compan
ion.

AN e do not recall any palaces in 
Europe which the public is permit
ted to see that
wealth of decorations, furnishings 
and art treasures as..those of Rus
sia. After we had passed through 

ln cases of acute indigestion the vd’al seemed a mile of reception 
Fanana is of immense service. Ba- rooms> banquet halls and ball 
ranas should be eaten as a dessert, f0®ms’ we into -a sumptuous
and care should he taken that tlrey , . SuPP°rted by marble pillars, 
are quite ripe. where in front of the entrance to a

Cure for Fçlon.—Take a table- p°.nserYatory was a large circle in- 
spoon of butter just from the churn Ja, . mosaics. This, we were
without salt. Stir enough calomel /■ d» ,.was where the Empress stood 
i * the butter to make a stiff paste. brilliant and distingu-
fepread on cloth and put on felon. 18 ,cd company passed by, and any 
This is a sure cure. one s.ne signified a desire to speak

Gargle the throat w’ith salt water might step inside the charmed
circle.

*contain such a
SENTENCE SERMONS.*

HEALTH HINTS.

jyleldln 
shade 
•defect 
jrelentl 
feet g 
tallore 
makes

— — —*---------- -
STARTING EARLY.

if- which a little borax has been 
dissolved when there is an epide
mic of diphtheria.

And as w'e looked and listened 
It is cleansing vv ,:;<liad the constant thought : 

and soothing to the mouth and “What a delicious situation for 
throat at all times. . comic opera!”

Black-currant tea is an excellent 11)18 magnificent palace, whose 
drink for a sore throat. Put two owner has n»t dared to enter it for 
tablespoonfuls of black-currant jam 8°veral year8 ! 1,330 rooms and the 
with a pint of water, into a sauce- ;?nant ob,1Scd to live on a yacht! 
pan and allow it to simmer for half , seemed almost as if the great

hi onze statue of Catherine II. must 
some day come to life, take into her 
own strong hands the affairs of gov
ernment and teach an emperor how 
tc reign.

Wisdom is in aging the head and 
keeping the heart youthful.

The best of all the churches is the 
temple in your own breast.

Love is that which roots in sacri
fice, grows to service, blooms in 
joy.

It’s no use believing in angeLyn ■
heaven if you cannot discover H

m ■ I*
It often takés the barrenness~£d H

the desert to teach us to look^W ■
to the stars.

The pessimist'is- the -man who al^^ J 
v/ays goes- straight for the chair 
w ith a pin in it.

Eyery time' yqu beat your neigh
bor-yo* Tttây-w-sure your adversary 
has beaten you.. - « ..
, It is a. goqdaleal easier to know 
the live£ qf ajl thee saints than it 
is.to show the life of one.
.. X man lias no' greater capacity 

.of heâveti than hé Rks" power to cre
ate heavén abolit’him.

Morality because it pays to be 
moral is simply /the immorality of

un hour, strain it, and if it is to be 
taken for a cold or 
drink it as hot as possible.

Remedy for Boils.—After a boil 
has come to a head by putting 
mon soap and sugar mixed as salve 
on it you can get the .pus out "of it 
easily by the following

sore throat

com-v .

process :
Take a,, pup bottle, ur grape juice 
bottle is better ; fill it full of warm 
water and cork it; put the 'filled 
ho j, wash basin with

ings. 
Iterft. 
Ings, l
some i 
Went 1 
todaÿ; 
Jhat w 
jhorne,
rflnèln
bon»*i

warm
water in it ; set on the stove till the 
water in the basin almost boils — 
that in the bottle will be just as 
hot. Then remove the basin from 
the five and empty the bottle ; cool 
only as much of mouth and neck of 
t ie bottle as will he necessary so 
that when placing the mouth of the 

. bottle over the head of the hoi] it, 
• will. n<,t blister the .skin ; hold it 

there a few seconds, w’hich will be 
painful, but the steam in the bottle 
will draw all the pus. out. The boil 
will not .hurt after that and will 
begin to heal • ,

j Owli 
(wilt b».*;A toft A,
«Kuy*

difference be-
hyçery ftajpiqg^ faith as a shiekfc^ ■ "“53 v
battle and ;àa h eloak in busi H
i The finest :lubi*idafiUfor the Mr- ■

tctirhqry of our Jnupan.,giving is tho | flPRji; 
recognition o| virtues .and values in 
other people.
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Fitting the 
, Hair to Her

New Hats'
HE LURE OF FALL MILLINERY

1 1!XT F the Merry Widow sailor de-j 
tr.anded a massive coiffure, the 
fall hats go further and demand

ed not only a massive coiffure but one 
that Is solidly built, banked, so to speak, 
to withstand the pressure of the heavy( 
fabric In the bats. The woman who, 
has "ratted” her hair and plied It 
lightly on her head will have no 
chance against the new hat, but under, 
the soft waves she will literally have 
to pack a support of pompadour, “rat,**1 
transformation, puffs and switches. It 
Is estimated by up-to-date halr-drees-j 
era that at least one pound of false 
hair will be needed to support the 
modern millinery confoctlon-

Now this Is a serious matter, not

X>-i 3or food,
kIs
1 (kMEAT OR 

GROCERS •> <
;fj ■■£&***• 

i s /2V "i
/

■SA.S

SB %t1 ifl Qs*mm/» :)

rin;1I/-*

Û
<f-

it,

jt be trusted to a 
î blemishes in the 
taken into consid- 
work is done by

m which the best 
manufactured ig 

zhich is made en- 
or, rather, by 

Machinery is use- 
ise. In the manu- 
timent man-labor

Ki only for the puree but the hair-health* 
of the women who Insists upon being, 
In fashion. One season of excessive 
false hair and heavy hats will en* 
danger the Health of her hair for Ufo.

It Is most Important first of all that 
she keeps her scalp In A—1 condition, 
and not Indulge the foolish custom ofi 
piling false hair on her head when, 
she Is not wearing a hat. The woman, 
who Is In business had best eschevç 
the heavy haJL f^r regular wear, other
wise she must' wear masses of false 
heir all day. Let the enormous hat. 
demanding an excessive pompadour 
and coiffure be worn only for dress 
when the hat Is not to be removed, 
then the difference In coiffure will not 

This means that some of

msZÜ
r.i%

m
Nmm ini /j!t.fa ■6 Wv Kpi a

i
Pi A

i ,7/.
/,rimS-

•SR £A I y ffEL ^

ïhÆ

• s
Wk •il

i în'/t.»i of morning note- 
duct of direct

tt% 'f Iimiif \V V3$5 at a table, 
ment of the 
re of sheets o 
/en depth of edge 
sides. Then, with 
•ush dipped in a 
he rapidly covers 
he same manner, 
•e of straw hats, 
1 the like articles 
od to a machine ; 
.pplies to basket- 
ï weaving of wick- 
pars and bottles.

«5^a-

/ C!__—i//i be noticed, 
the false hair can bo laid aside with 
the hat when In the house, because

IE !ii A Hjit in1 ni•«III

L when the hat Is worn no one can guess 
at the amount of hair worn beneath it.r z-Z3F

i
1

s*r/> .
Ventilate the hair night and morn

ing. shaking it away from the scalp to 
counteract the weight and heat of the 

Keep both your own and
/*

\ zr.T

F false hair, 
the false hair very clean. Shampoo the 
scalp regularly and clean the false hair 
with gasoilne or naptha, never with

rlf It, §z
I

S# water.
Select a clear day to clean the false 

hair and If possible do It outdoors, or 
Comb and brush the false 

hair carefully, then roll It round and 
round, like a corkscrew, keeping the 
ends of the switch, pompadour or 
puffs pointed down, and dip It In gaso
line.
gasoline, but dip It up and down very 
lightly; 
moisture.
with the other beat or smooth It down
ward very carefully with a soft old 
towel, and har.g In a draught to dry. 
If you have puffs, while they are wet 
roll upon round sticks, (long clothes
pins will do) and when they dry they 
will retain their curl. But bear in 
mind that hair must not be rubbed 
like cloth, nor dipped In water. In 
either case It will rat up beyond re
storation to evenness and smoothness.

False hair, however good, fades, and 
this means that at Intervals It must 
be touched up or dyed to rrw-tch your 
own hair. This may be done at » 
hair-dressing establishment or If you 
are expert w'.th dyes. I will be pleased 
to furnish you with formulas whic'J 
you can use with safety on false hair.

In selecting false hair do not be 
hasty. If you must buy the ready
made. Inexpensive brands, take time to

-* or. a porch.
TAILORED HATS FOR EARLY FALL WEAR.k

IN WHEAT.’1 What few toques are shown at all have 
elaborately fluted brims and a very 
heavy look.

In the matter of fabrics, the jl'.k- 
covered hat undoubtedly leads, and the 
old-fashioned ribbed or ottoman silk 
Is greatly In evidence, which alone 
adds to the weight of the hat. Beavers 
are In vogue, the old-fashioned satin 
covered frames are In again, and yet 
many felt hats are also shown. In com
bination with heavy silk trimmings.
The velvet hat seems to have suffered 
a total eclipse.

In trimmings the willow plumes have 
disappeared and fancy feathers have 
supplanted them. Ostrich plumes are 
seen with graceful, moderate curling 
of the tips, but they are used In com
bination with "fancies" as the mil
liners call the made feathers, wings, 
breasts, etc. The osprey aigrette is 
the most fashionable trimming of the 
moment and the new ones for the ex
treme walking hate are so high and 
thickly massed that they represent an 
Investment of |26 each.

""v* most In -XfiCySi. showing
the newest color combinations and the*] study rrtg~~Tnura-t.‘. Veev^v.ebly, gojng 
correct size for the new, spreading hats from shep to shop until you matfll

your hair as perfectly as can bo done 
in cheap makes. The woman with 
coarse hair in brown, brownish-black,

bright

vO siren ever'called men to dan- 
/J~.eor and destruction more ef- 

than do millinery

*

/(ii#1
Marvellous WIiAl 
True. J

inted an arti^ro 
-y Evening 
new wheat 

l to be raising on 
If the claims 

:re true it would 
ming the world 
s further investi- 
nt out, they are 
Saturday Evening 

thoroughly reli- 
o to examine the 
nd, ^nd his wired 
ows, pretty thor- 
f this agricultur-

Do not shake or rub It in thoVa
[ectually

all thei then squeeze out
Hold It In one hand and

lure women Into bankruptcy 
The enticements

openj 
of dr 
of th^fci 
ccptf^^P 
(shopi^^1
(extreme and she must be resigned. If 
ishe selects her hat on this supposition, 
she Is making a grave mistake, be
cause after the exaggerations of the 
fall openings will coma a reaction In 
favor of more sane styles. The very 
milliners who declare that everything 
will be very high or very wide or 

bizarre find that there remain

allowances.
11 openings are many and de- 
At first glance, the average 

will decide that all styles are WBL;\r i ill&I. f. >'
I’idM TV

3 - «
1 m

t

ii1 fi Ki1\ü h
ii

6Very
ye-t a few women of plethoric purse 
who refuse to be made Into millinery 
spectacles, wherefore the fashionable 
designer Is forced Into the making of z"Km

iiWsane hats for sane women.
This much In warning. Do not buy 

your fall hat which may have to last 
-w-,11 into the winter until you 

have studied the millinery field thor- 
oug'Wi-.
minJBr

Fre,W

Wont. It’s
simply will not he made to look like 
ia frump, and selecting an extreme 
style of millinery for general wear, 
fnot occasions, stamps the woman as 
'the frump, the person of hopelessly bad 
taste.

j Naturally the first question raised at 
fall opening! was this:

“What will replace the Merry Widow 
sailor?"

;uge crops or good 
ty not justified.
of proportion of 

tels an acre 
an acre P*^ÿi 

or last year®® 
only thirty hùjpj-, 
ear only tvtcÆÉ- 
an acre. OMrs 
ceds and under- 

e that wheat has 
;rown elsewhere. 
r frostproof, for 
r by snow. Flour- 
nknown. Adams 
lent station ana- 
told with it that 

ecessary to show 
irtainty. Has not 
wheat in appear- 
e certain large, 
at valuable fur

WAk >/
51j* 7,Do not pin your faith to the 

s stateriynt that only the ex- 
tyles will bo worn. Believe 
d designers already admit that 
eme styles of the moment will 
sed and modified within a 
time. The American woman

%

llltJl/d cost twelve dollars per pair.
The bows are equally large and 

heavy, requiring from eight to ten 
yards of ribbon for their correct de
velopment. All the new ribbons are soft 
with a wonderfully beautiful sheen. 
Quantities of gilt buckles and those 
made from cloth of gold are used, In 
fact the trimmings are all decidedly 
garish.

In colors contrast of some sort Is 
absolutely essential. The various tones 
of one color, harmoniously mingled, are 
not sufficient. Black silk hats have 
underbrim facings of leather color, 
bright blue, etc. Leather color, any 
shade of burnt orange In fact form the 
most approved combination with black. 
Qreen seems In great demand, bronze, 
peacock, olive, hunter and bottle. 
Reseda Is not noted very generally.

Among the color combinations seen 
the these:—

Black ottoman hat with facing of 
natler blue silk, fancy wings of great 
size In blues, green and gold, with 
huge buckle of gilt.

Dark green beaver, trimmed with 
leather colored ribbon and four plumes, 
one green, one brown, onr blue and one 
leather-hued.

yne

i Ûthoi
Tje ; “V 

e/
fit->■ chestnut or reddish brown and 

gold will have little trouble. The hard
est color to match Is the peculiar drab- 
brown with a glint of gold In It. Very, 
fine hair, like spun silk, must bei 
matched with expensive live hair only. 
It cannot be matched In the cheap 
brands and a Switch of this fine hair 
costs from $10 up. Puffs In tho same 
weight are the same price.

Chinese hair, cleverly treated and 
bleached to match American hair Is 
the cheapest on the market and In fact 
Is Just as healthy as what Is known 
as live hair from the heads of European 
peasant girls. But It weighs very 
heavily and therefore la dangerous to 
the overheated, over-weighted scalp.

-3, 8g m &rjUA m-<r lV
r/i

« »
ii AI

\N {)ifli
And the answer Is:—"The English 

walking hat, crossed with a man’s silk 
tile."

Not a promising outlook Is It, espe
cially for the middle aged woman of 
conservative tastes? And the oddest 
thing about the situation Is that the 
lAman who wore the Merry Widow 
«sailor Is quite sure that she can swing 
to the other extreme and look smart 
In the severe English hat which the 
imllllnery world is trying to popu
larize.
I This English hat—which paradoxl- 

I cally renewed Its vogue In Paris—Is 
JmJ^Ps the most trying shape that 
^^B>ver Invented by hat-makers. It 

! absolutely not one softening or
Adeeming feature. It Is harsh, un- 
iyieldlng In every lino. It does not 
xliado the face, but sets forth every 
'defect of feature or complexion most 
(relentlessly. It requires the most per
fect grooming and the most correctly 
tailored gowns to accompany it. It 
makes the tall woman look absurd and

*d acounts for a

II m v\1
N «I

SERMONS.
etermined by its HEAVINESS IS A CHARACTERISTIC FEATURE IN FALL MILLINERY. .

i down the man
the thin woman look gaunt, yet oddly 
enough It makes the stout woman look 
too funny for words.
Juno figure, Venue features and col
oring, Diana carrrlage and Psyche hair, 
wherefore the astute millinery design
ers offer It to the American woman. If 
the American woman were the won
drous creature pictured by versifiers 
and Illustrators, this compliment might 
be taken seriously, but, alas, hats are 
worn by average women, not artists' 
models!

Therefore I say again and again:— 
"Study yourself and your style and be

bent In the back. Another large hat 
suggesting the summer picture hat, but 
trimmed with wintry fabrics, Is as 
broad as the Merry Widow, but droops 
on the sides, suggesting the big sun- 
bonnet or scoop-shaped hat. In fact 
the extreme hats along theso lines 
seem almost to touch the shoulder. 
Fluted brims appear, and while there 
is no bandeau, the brim Is sharply 
tilted on the left side. Crowns are 
generally high, some running up abso
lutely straight and others graduated, 
smaller at the top than where they 
join the brim, like a peach basket.

GRAPE RECIPESt does not have *1It demands a

Grape Catsupt This Is a delicious
ing without s< side dish with turkey. Take very ripe 

wild ones preferred but do- 
wtll answer—and cook

Black ottoman silk, faced with gera- 
colored silk, trimmed with

grape
mestlc ones 
them until the skin and the pulp sepa-

nlum
geranium colored plumes and black 
aigrette, four Inch buckle of opalescent 
enamel with gilt filagree work.

To five pints of the grapes, addrate.
three pounds of sugar, one pint of 
strong cider vinegar, ground cloves 
and ground cinnamon to suit lntilx-tdual

weariness when 
iges.
ian a homemade
BI’O.

ng the head and 
youthful.
c churches is the 
n breast.
‘h roots in sacri
fice, blooms in

taste. Boll all together for fifteen or 
twenty minutes, put up In small Jars 
and seal tightly.

1 Un fermented Grape Juleei A most ap
petizing drink, said to be a great 
tonic. Wash the grapes thoroughly, 
and cook in porcelain kettle. Under no

! clrcumetar.ces use an Iron pot for this. 
Cover the grapes with cold water and 
bring to the boiling point. Strain 
grapes and Jxllce In cheese cloth bags, 
and let the Juice stand until perfectly 
clear. To each quart of Juice add one- 
quarter of a pound of sugar—white. 
Boll again and skim. While hot put 
Into bottles und seal the cork xvith

zing in angel^^i 
lot discover

ic barrenness'Tof 
h us to look^^^^

the -man who al- 
i -for the chair

-^■FEW years ago when we ln- 

I vested In material ta£. make a
dress, we had likewise to invest 

quantities of "findings" and flnlsh- 
I Ings. Whale bones were no small 

Iteth. Dreps braid*,..Aelvetden _ j>lndr, 
ings, Inside boltings, etc., were £mong 
some of the many little things which 
Went to. mak •• a dres complete,-. But evenlnecftotarto fattyl:db 
todaÿ-, we need few of fheih. ' dratiÜn&l wk&t un#,'1 atfd boirtês 
{that, when the dressmaker’s bill comes 
jhoiqe, you,will flug/the usual charge^or.
rfln6lngs,’’£yquiw*ia/,see beAvy whiile'
bon$s and other old-fashioned finishings.

Owing to the fact. that All clothes 
fwlll be sheath fitting, the linings are 
»oft In texture ud.rouit Sling tiv 
figure. Hair oloth and. buckraro have no 
^ladif in the gowns -of today. Starchy 
tuff^tas, have given way tç ollnylng 
silk* without dressing of any kfnd, such 
^^hrulslne or liberty. A year or pc> 
j^Rthey gave weight and bddy to a 
■Haybut now they must cling,to the 
figure andL'.srtahd dut as little as pos-. 
slbla If silk lining* aré beyond the 
limit of your purse, then do not buy 
heavy cotton HnSaga with highly* 
l|l9»sed finish,- buy tuns four attention;

8
3 tho

to-Date Linings and findings Practical Table of Weights and Measuresthat Q,o qne shape will fit thousands 
of different necks. Many women In
vest In these collar foundations, and 
then complain that the dress Is not 
comfortable about the throat. The 
collar must be made to order for every 
Individual neik. Chiffon or mousseline 
de sole should be fitted to tho neck, 
and then boned, after which the ma
terial can be put on this foundation.

■All • ÀîTeânre'.': still open down the 
back, and this calls for Innumerable

to-mulls, lawns, or other soft-finish 
gpjpde,. TÿkZÿty .•allJ f<ynd at lining 
counters under various fancy names.

As the waist line Is getting higher 
and . hlg^er-^ppxy, it is almost lmm*r 
djatqly under tjhe . bust-rth^F*, Is 
need for whale hones to keep the 
bodliçd Close Into' the waist. The new

fÿqn» j&ls hl££i 
are selddm used 

at all—and If any not the heavy whale 
bor^e, but rather, some teupple Vn*nu- 
faclured. article.

The heavy velveteen binding, 
ufle’d tor skirts, finds no rale td&ay; It 
mado a ..sklr^ çtand put around the 
•bottom, .but. now .ÿoqi’ dress should 
“Slink’!' ratherZ than stand out. For 
Street 'wear, skirts' ate hefmmed, or 
faced-with the sa'rç* material, and fin- 
Islied off with a mohair bra.ld matching 
exactly in color. Thte brhtfl;, should be 
put <?n by hand, showing about a quar- 

,ter of an inch below the skirt—Just 
enough' tb- jjfcotecC 'It from/ cutting. 
Mouse drived* âte -finished simply with 
S hem.

• Do not Invest In ready-made collar 
forms. Ton oan readily understfiudl Ha%

Sugar.
Two cups of granulated or brown 

sugar equals one pound.
One pint c sugar equals one pound.
Two cups and a half of powdered 

sugar equals one pound.
Miscellaneous.

Ten eggs equal one pound.
One pint of chopped meat equals one 

pound.
There are" thirty tablespoons of 

coffee In one pound.
Four large stalks of celery will make 

one quart when diced.
Two quarts of Ice cream will serve 

ten persons.
One quart of water Ice will fill te:i 

punch glasses.
A chicken weighing 31* pounds be

fore cooking will make a quart of ment 
diced when cooked.

One quart of chicken meat and ont 
quart of celary dressed with mayon« 
nalse will serve ten people.

A fifteen pound ham will weigh only 
about seven when boiled.

One and a half pound» of butter will 
spread one hundred slices of bread toi 
eandwlohea

Liquids.
One pint of liquid equals one pound.
Two gills of liquid equals one cup.
Four cups of any liquid equals one 

quart.
Four teaspoons of liquid equals one 

tablespoonful.
An overflowing tablespoonful of 

liquid Is equal to a wlneglassf ul.

wax. eo that they will be air tight.
Grape Monseei Cook enough grapea 

so that when strained they will make 
one large coffee cun of pure Juice.
Stir this Into a pint of very heavy 
cream. Add one tablespoon ful of
lemon Juice, and enough sugar te 
sweeten. Whip this with cream whlp- 
per until very thick, and pour Into a 
mold. Pack In freezer, covering with 
salt and ice, letting It stand tour ot 
five hours. Replenish the Ice If neces
sary. Turn out on platter to serve and * ‘ 
sprinkle nuts over the Inverted mold.

Grape Batten Separate the pu'p and 
the skins of the grapes. Do not boll 
the skin. Boll only the pulp and strain 
through a coarse sieve. Mlg with tht 
skins and then measure together. Te 
each quart of grapee, add one pint ol 
sugar, and oook until thick and Jel’.le4

HP
aeat your neigh- 
e your adversary

L easiqr to know 
e saints than it 

of one.
greater capacity 
l'às 'power to cre- 
iim. "
; it pays to be 
e immorality of

Ii -i ‘ i:
difference bé

as a shiel 
oak in busi 
âfitafor the 
)an,giving is 
es .end values in

se
hooks and eyes. Cheap ones are a 
bad lnv&tinent. Get those which are 
warranted not to rust. More than one 
good evening gown has been rùlned 
by hooks which have rusted from the 
presjplrhtion of the wearer. Than too, 
the | warranted kind will not break 

, nearly yeo easily as the cheaper grade. 
Bye» should Only be sewn on where 

■ they will aever be seen—such plapes 
as the, inftet lining, eto. If necessary, 
for ther oqt^ld^ of a dress, then little 
loops should be made with silk twt*t.

Narrow 'inside, belts are always ad* 
vteable, as they keep a gbwrv 'in 

(Place. But they lièed not be tight and 
bind the Vëarer. Make them Just a 
comfortable fit so as not to ailow the 
gowp to slip «rooked about the waist

MARY DEAN.

Batter.
One eup of butter equals one-half

pound.
A pint of butter equals one pound. 
“Butter the size of an egg" equals 

two ounces.

r
once

One tablespoonful o.’ butter equals 
one ounce.

"Butter the size of a walnut" equals 
one ounce. A

Flour.
One quart of sifted flou*' equals one 

pound.
Three cupe of cornmeal equals one

r^ound. '*
Four cups of bread flour equals one 

poiund.
Two tablespoons of flour equals one

A

ONLY TALKS.i
<7

The man who does the most talk
ing about charity ofte.i ivi- 
escape before the hat is passed.
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not urged Into buying hats which, 
however smart, will make you look 
absurd. Tell a milliner that you Insist 
upon having the hat modified and It 
will be altered."

The first Impression gained at a mil
linery display today suggests enormity 
In either breadth or height, and ap
palling weight of frame and trimming, 
which will entail tho use of much false 
hair. In addition to the walking hat 
described above, there are many large 
and bizarre shapes. The Merry Widow 
shape, probably a trifle larger In di
ameter, has a higher crown and Is
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Excursions SAflPLE COPY 
FREE

SYNOPSIS OF 
Coal Mining Regulations Wc have a large stock of

to
Would you like to have a 
sample copy of The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Journal? BLOTTERSCoal mining rights of the Dom

inion, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-West Territory and British 
Columbia, may be leased for a 
term of twenty-one years at an an- 
ual rental of $1 
more than 2,560 acres will be leas- 
to one applicant.

Application for a lease must be 
made tc the Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights 
applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land 
must be described by sections, or 
legal sub-divisions of sections, and 
in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out.

Each, application must be ac
companied by a fee of $5, which 
will be refunded if the rights ap
plied for are not available but not 
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid 
on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton.

Eastern
Canada LumberThe Best Agricultural 

and Home PaperDaily During December Laths, Shingles, etc.

Prices lower than ever before
white and colored

We will print them for 
in one, two or three colors

an acre, not

BE SURE YOUR TICKET 
READS 

via the

on the American Continent. 
No progressive farmer 
afford to be without it. Pub
lished weekly. Only $1.50 
per year. Drop# posjeard for 
free sample copy.
KyAgents Wanted. Address:

you
can

CALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICES The Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co.

------------LIMITED-----------GRAND TRUNK
Railway
SYSTEM

■0 ' 4T

“THE STAR”Farmer’s Advocate 
Tl , n . and Home Journa

twe‘n c°h!L“ La:kHar,toJ Winnipeg " * Manitoba
Niagara Falls, Toronto and Mon
treal.

Job Department

The Polmatier Sisters 
Orchestra and Concert Co.Lamb’s RestaurantMENTION THIS PAPER

and Bakery
Meals 35c. After io p.'m. 40c. 

Meal Tickets—21 meals for $5.00.

Bread, cakes and pastry baked 
to order - •

AT THE

steams^ CanadianAgents for Ocean 
Lines and Cook’s Tours,

For further particulars and 
booklet containing full informa
tion, apply to General Agent Pas
senger Department,

A. E. DUFF
260 Portage Ave.^ Winnipeg 

Man. Phone 7098

Every lessee of coal mining 
rights which are not being oper
ated shall furnish the district a- 
gent of Dominion .Lauds with a 
sworn statement to that effect at 
least once in each year.

The lease will include the coal 
mining rights only, but the lessee 
may be permitted to

Cardston Assembly Hall
Pacific SATURDAY EVENING

ANNUAL

December 19th.Eastern Canada 
Excursions

A choice line of confectionery 
3 and fruit in season always 

on handj
Kpurchase 

whatever available surface rights 
may be considered necessary for 
the working of the mine at the rate 
of $10 an acre.

For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Ageut or Sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands.

Give us a Call GABOONa* 
HOTEL Block JLow Round Tiip Rates toPor Sale

ONTARIO, QUEBEC AND Nothing Like LeatherHave closed deal whereby I 
sell 320 acres, war grant, $1.65 per 
acre. Choose laud any ilme up to I Tinlra*. 
end 1910. * 1 llckels

Captain Coopeb , A 
Box 412, Calgary *

can maritime provinces
In addition to my large stock of 
Harness and Saddles, I 
------carrying a full line of------

Trunks, Suit Cases, Telescopes 
Gents’ and Ladies's Gauntlets

Music Rolls, Ladies' Hand Bags, 
Pocket Books. Ladies’ Leather 
Belts. Fancy Beaded Buckskin 
Moccasins, Book Marks, Cigar 

Cases, etc.
Don’t fail to inspect my stock before purchasing y 
Xmas presents, as I have a line that will please

on sale Dec. 1 to Dec. 31, 
inclusive, good to return within 

three months

am now
W. W. COR\. 

Deputy Minister of the Interior.4 D 25
Tickets issued in connection At
lantic Steamship Business will be 
on sale from Nov. 21, and limited 

I to five months from date of issue.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS!!!

Municipal Directory, ’08This is the time when farmers 
usually pay their bills, so don't I Finest Equipment. Standard First- 
forget us, and we wont forget class Sleeping and Tourist Cars on in

Through Trains

nTOWN GOVERNMENT 
Mayor—Mark Spencer 
Council—J. T. Brown, 

Burton, J. C. Gaboon, M. A. 
Coombs, Thos. Duce, J. w. Woolf 

Secretary-Treasurer — Martin 
Woolf Sr.

Solicitor—Wra. Laurie 
Constable—S. Jeppson 
Chief of the Fire Department—

BOARD OF TRADE 
President—Martin Woolf 
Vice-President—D. S. Beach 
Secretary—D. E. Harris, Jr. 
Treasurer—H. A. Donovan 

Executive Committee—Walter H. 
Brown,

... Williams

you.
Wm. Canadian 12 Through Express Trains------Have your

Pacific
WESTERN

EXCURSIONS

our
you.THE "TORONTO EXPRESS”Shoes Shined mLeaves Winnipeg daily at 22.10, 

At the Brown & Ybung Barber making connections at Toronto for 
Shop, by " aI1 P0J'nte east and west thereof. mM. A. Coombs

mApply to nearest C.P.R. Agent for 
full informationW. J. Warren Single Fare

Plus $2.00 for the Round Trip

Extra Vests j$l
list

at ®

*3.00

Canadian
r at

I rotn all stations in Ontario, Port 
Arthur and west, Manitoba, Sas- 
___ k&tchewan end Alberta toR. H. Baird, Sterling

)

Vancouver 
Victoria and 
Westminister

Also to Okanagan Valley and | ® 
Kootenay Points

Tickets on sale December 1, 2 
3, 17,18, 19, 1908, January 4, 5, 6* 1 ym, 
21, 22, 23 and 24, 1909, good to re- 
turn within three mouths. | ®

SCHOOL BOARD
W. O. Lee (chairman), F. W. 

Atkins, D. E. Wilcox, D. E. Har
ris J r.

Teaching Staff—J.
(principal), Devoe Woolf, Miss A. 
Robinson, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 
Hi rile, Mrs. Totfey, Miss Stuart 
Miss Alward (asst, principal) 

Secretary of Board—E. A. Law

ANNUAL

Excursions W, Low ®
$TO

U. S. Points
Low Round Trip Rates

® ®
Our MakeAGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President—James Hansen 
Secretary—S. M. Woolf 
Treasurer—S. L. Eversfield

POST OFFICE

Money orders issued to all parts 
of Canada and the United States. 
Office bouts from 8 a.in. to 7 p.m. 

E. W. Burton, Aset. P.M.f

Dr. O. J. Courtice ft
—DENTIST—

tto ♦
♦ D. K BEACH §St. Paul and MinneaDolie, Minn ; 

Milwaukee, Wis.; Chicago, 111.; 
Council Bluffs, Des Moines, Mar
shalltown, Cedar Rapids, Water
loo, Sioux City, Fort Do.tge, Du
buque and Waterloo, la.; Omaha, 
Neb.; Kansas City, St, Joseph, and 
St. Louis, Mo.

LOW A JENSEN ! Graduate of North Western University Dental ÉSÜ 
school, Chicago, in. xD'

MacDonald Block Cor. Round and 
Redpath St.

i
KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA

LETHBRIDGE ALTA.Formerly ot the Whitney Block
A.R. A I. CO. TIME TABLE

Arrives 12:20 p m. 
Leaves 2:15 p.m.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXWe are still here 
at the old SPENCER
& Stoddard stand 
prepared to treat all 
people right.

William Carlos Ives
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

Pubic, Etc.
LETHBRIDGE -- ALBERTA I S 11

*Tickets on sale daily

DEC. i to 31, INCLUSIVE
good to return within three months 
Apply to nearest C. P. Ry. Ageut 

for information

i x Cahoon Banber Shop..i xt Sterling Williams X X

2—AGENT for—
Calgary and Edmonton, and 

Hudson Bay Lands.
X
X
X

XJ. E. LOVERING M.D.C.M.
McGillLOANS • REAL ESTATE

Office
xWe carry a full 

line of merchandise
The Local Im
provement Act, 

Village Act and 
School Assess-

x Hot and Cold Water Baths.W. O. Simmons mSpecial
arrangements made for the pub

lic accommodation
xOld Land Office Physician and Surgeon xx xOffice in Odd Fellows Block 

Corner Round and Duffern St.
LETHBRIGE

♦

l xxFREE! FREE! xToneorial Service In all its phases X—Get your—
ALBERTA 2ment Ordinance

LTin & GranitewareWe are giving a 
beautiful watch a- 
way at Christmas. 
Call and examine it 
—you might be the 
lucky customer.

U,c?kle hereby given thet under the previa- 
, P*cal Improvement Act village Act 

and School Aieeeement Ordinance the Honour
able Mr. Justice Beck has appointed Tueeday,

t .rnB made,under the Provisions of Section 91 
hr±°C* Improvement Act in respect of the 

following local Improvement Districts, viz:— 
A>ocai Improvement Districts 602 and 606 
And of Section 67 ot the Village Act In respect °1 the following Villages, viz: *>ecl

St!velyVlUa8e °f tiUrl,n8 and the Village of 

°* ’'^Uon 19 of the School Assessment 
DiedtrnictsCevu -,1,eCt °f the followllJt a<=hool

ittuSt’SKSfiST **■ » » » ».
l9®eled Edmonton this 10th day of November,

_____ JNO. STOCKS.
DhPLTY MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Wm. Laurie,
itarrijier Solicitor, etc.

X
$ 8 Peterson & McCune—at the—

Cardston Tin and Hardware 
Store

Tinsmithing, Repairing 
and General 

Work

Solicitor roe the Union Bank or
and the Town of Cardston

Office* Over D. S. Beach’s

C X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

! Cardston
LOW & JENSEN:

i SO YE S’
jJH^^MH^expERi ce

Trade Mark*
^5^ coir*.

Anyone sending a sketch and description ma» 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an

. . "pittatetissih «s'ïiMitv.
Ps,’ V?she!’etc itiSSlEriciw.

On Sale at all harness shops. A handsomely illustrated weekly Largest elr-
euiatlon of any scientific Journal. Terms. S3 a . lSu.iàÎ2YrroJît‘'e* ,L by all nwldmOw

i WWtorafiyJp

X X8 PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET |
3SE %
3§C Wm. Wood & Son. have purchased JJf

the above market, and will supply 
customers with the beet meat at flair 

tpricee.

J. T. NOBLEStrayed
On my place. One bay horse, 

branded B W on left thigh, and 
Buckskin horse branded ace of 
clubs on right shoulder and —

x xW. SHEPHERD Albert Henson & Co. xJ *
Painter 

Paper-Hanger 
Sign and Banner Writer

CARDSTON

Manufacturers of all kinds of Xon right thigh, had white stripe on 
face. Both had ropes on necks, 
and have been in field about 
month. Owner may obtain same _

Leave orders at A. T. Henson’s Photo by paying charges and for this All Orders Promptly Attended to 
Parlor’ advt. D. H. Caldwell, Caldwell, CARDSTON - . ALBERTA

8 Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season.aALBERTA X «0* TWO Doom SOUTH Of GABOON HOTEL. -®6

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

If)

M

*tv,

3Ê
.

Tfee XBSST in
W»W>THE

Ask year 6roger for it.

PARRISH BROS.
LIMITED

Nit. View Alta.

Manufacturers of Dairy 

Products and dealers in 

General Merchandise
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